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ABSTRACT

This exploratory study described the perceived

stressors and coping strategies used by 17 first-time

expectant teenage fathers during the pregnancy. Data were

collected by interview and the Jalowiec Coping Scale, a

self-report questionnaire. Content analysis was used to

develop categories of stressors and coping strategies

reported by the adolescents during the interviews.

Stressors reported were grouped into five categories:

initial responses to the pregnancy, vocational-educational

concerns, concerns about the health of the mother and the

baby, concerns about parenthood, and relationship problems.

Nine coping categories were identified following the

problem-focused/emotion-focused framework posited by Lazarus

(1980). Subjects who described more stressors also reported

utilizing more coping methods. Findings suggest that

problem-focused coping was used more often when dealing with

concrete stressors, while emotion-focused coping was used

more in response to interpersonal problems. An additional

finding suggests that the adolescent's reliance on his

family for help and support was an important mediating

factor reducing some of the worry and concern. Further

research is needed to clarify how the use of certain coping

strategies either aid or hamper the teen's transition to

fatherhood. Nurses' recognition of the expectant teenage

fathers' needs during pregnancy is recommended for clinical

practice.
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CHAPTER 1 : PROBLEM

The current nationwide concern about adolescent

pregnancy has highlighted the need for more information

about adolescent fathers. In 1983, 93,340 live born infants

were fathered by men younger than 20 years of age (National

Center for Health Statistics [NCHS 1, 1985). This represents

18.4 pregnancies per 1,000 men aged 15-19. The problems

associated with adolescent pregnancy such as disrupted

education, low income, and divorce have been well documented

(Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1981; Jones et al. 1985;

Furstenberg, 1976). Evidence is also beginning to indicate

that adolescent fathers are at high risk for parenting

difficulties (Elster & Lamb, 1982). Due to their own

immaturity, most teenage fathers and mothers have

unrealistic child-rearing attitudes and misunderstandings of

children's developmental milestones placing their newborns

at a greater risk (de Lissovoy, 1973; Field, Widmayer,

Stringer, & Ignatoff, 1980).

In spite of the large numbers of adolescent fathers,

little research has been done on the special needs and

concerns of these young men during pregnancy, and even less

is known about how adolescent fathers deal with the

transition to parenthood (Elster & Lamb, 1982; Panzarine &

Elster, 1983). Since a significant number of these young

fathers continue to be involved with their children,

investigations in to how they cope with this new role are

needed (Furstenberg, 1976; Rivara, Sweeney, & Henderson,



1986). This study seeks to explore and describe the coping

strategies used by young men during pregnancy in making the

transition to parenthood. The study will replicate an

earlier study by Panzarine and Elster (1983), building upon

and refining the methodology and conceptual model used in

the initial research.

Purpose

The purpose of this study was to describe and determine

the prospective adolescent father's perceptions of the

pregnancy, the major stressors associated with the

pregnancy, and the coping strategies used to manage these

stressors. There are two main questions:

1) What are the perceived stressors reported by

expectant teenage fathers during the pregnancy?

2) What cognitive and behavioral coping strategies do

teenage fathers use to manage these stressors?

Significance

Two individuals who are faced with the same stressful

event or situation may have markedly different responses and

outcomes. The recent burgeoning of research on coping is

indicative of the growing consensus that coping is a major

factor mediating the relationship between a stressor and the

individual's eventual adaptation (Billings & Moos, 1981;

Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Pearlin & Schooler, 1978).

Identification of the stressors associated with the

pregnancy and the coping strategies used by prospective

adolescent fathers should provide additional information,



broadening our understanding of adolescent fathers and the ir

needs during pregnancy.

In addition, this descriptive exploratory study

replicates an earlier study by Panzarine and Elster (1983).

The significance of the replication is to :

1) determine if similar data concerning the

adolescents' perceptions can be obtained using a different

sample and setting, providing external validity to the

findings of the original study and,

2) build upon and refine the methodology and conceptual

model used in the initial study.

Definition of Terms

The conceptual definitions of the variables studied

Were :

Stressful Events - Those situations perceived and

identified by the adolescents during the interviews as

problematic and taxing or exceeding their resources and

endanger ing their well-being.

Coping Strategies - Cognitive and behavioral efforts

used to manage internal and external conflicts and demands,

measured by the interviews and scores obtained on the

Jalowiec Coping Scale (Jalowiec, Murphy, & Powers, 1984).



CHAPTER 2 : REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Conceptual Model

The conceptual model guiding this research is derived

from the definitions of stress, appraisal, and coping

posited by Lazarus (1980) and uses the additional concept of

a stress–event sequence described by Cohen (1981) as a

framework to categorize and organize data. This framework

builds upon the concept of coping used by Panzarine and

Elster (1983) in the study being replicated. The

interrelationship of stress, appraisal, and coping is

de lineated in Figure 1.

Definition of Concepts

Stress.

Stress is defined as a "relationship between the person

and the environment that is appraised by the person as

taxing or exceeding his resources and endangering his well

being" (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984, p. 21). This model views

the person and the environment in a mutually reciprocal

relationship that is constantly changing. Lazarus and

Folkman (1984) have defined two processes that mediate this

relationship: appraisal and coping.

Appraisal

Appraisal is the cognitive process through which an

event is evaluated with respect to its significance for

well-being and what is at stake (primary appraisal), and

what coping resources and options are available to manage or

alter the stressful situation (secondary appraisal) (Lazarus



& Folkman, 1984, pp. 178-179 ). Two types of stress

appraisals identified by Lazarus are pertinent to this

research study: "threat", which concerns harms or losses

that have not yet taken place but are anticipated, and

"challenge", which refers to the potential for gain or

growth inherent in an encounter. The degree to which

individuals experience stress, that is, feel threatened or

challenged, is determined by their relationship to the

environment, how they evaluate what is at stake, and what

coping resources and options are available to them (Lazarus

& Folkman, 1984).

Coping

Coping is defined as "cognitive and behavioral efforts

to manage internal and external conflicts and demands"

(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984, p. 141). Managing includes

minimizing, avoiding, tolerating, accepting, and/or

mastering the stressful condition or situation. Coping by

this definition includes anything that the person does or

thinks regardless of how well or badly it works. Coping

efforts serve two overriding functions: managing or dealing

directly with the stressful situation (problem-focused

coping), and regulating the distressing emotions aroused by

the problem (emotion-focused coping).

Stress-Event Sequence

Cohen (1981 ) has categorized four types of stressors on

the basis of duration. The type of stress or probably

experienced by an adolescent father is described as a



"stress–event sequence". Stress–event sequences are those

in which one event initiates a series of other potentially

stressful events that occur over an extended period of time,

such as in pregnancy.

Model

Figure 1 portrays the interrelationship of stress,

appraisal, and coping. The following discussion proposes

the way in which these variables are interrelated for the

prospective adolescent father. A stress–event sequence is

initiated when the adolescent learns of his partner's

pregnancy. The pregnancy becomes the initial event in a

series of potentially stressful encounters and events. Each

"X" in Figure 1 represents a stressful event for the

adolescent during the pregnancy. Primary appraisals by the

adolescent focus on his evaluation of the stressor, its '

significance, and how it will affect him. Secondary and

later appraisals continue to evaluate the stressor, but also

consider what options and resources for coping are available

to the adolescent. Coping efforts are made in response to

the adolescents appraisals of the stressor. Lazarus and

Folkman (1984) point out that emotion-focused and problem

focused coping often occur concurrently. In other words,

the adolescent will use a combination of emotion-focused and

problem-focused strategies in any given situation.

Appraisal and coping continuously influence each other

as new or existing stressful events are perceived. The

arrows pointing in both directions indicate this reciprocal



rFigure 1

Interrelationship of stress, Appraisal, and Coping

Learns of pregnancy
triggers stress
event sequence

3X X XX X X X X X X X XX X X X X X

1st Trimester
-

2nd Trimester 3rd Trimester Birth

PRIMARY APPRAISAL REAPPRAISAL

SECONDARY APPRAISAL

W t
COPING

Emotion-focused and/or Problem-focused
Coping Coping

or combination
of both

Emotion-focused Coping
Problem-Focused Coping

*X = Stressors during pregnancy, e. g. changes in relationships,

changes in roles and responsibilities.

Note. From Stress, Appraisal, and Coping (p. 307) by R. S

Lazarus and S. Folkman, 1984, New York: Springer. Copyright

1984 by Springer. Adapted by permission.



and constantly changing relationship between the stressor,

the adolescent's appraisal, and any coping efforts he might

make to deal with a stressor. An example of this

relationship is the adolescent father who uses coping

efforts to change a stressful situation with his partner by

dealing directly with the problem (problem-focused coping).

The changed relationship then leads to new appraisals or

reappraisals, which in turn engender further coping efforts

and so on.

One of the limitations of using this conceptual model

is that it was developed and primarily tested with adult

subjects. Because there is little empirical research on the

developmental process of coping in adolescents, the model

may require modification as data are obtained and analyzed

(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Murphy & Moriarty, 1976). In

addition, other psychological and social factors that affect

the type and intensity of the stressors experienced by

expectant adolescent fathers are not addressed by this

model, such as degree of developmental maturity, amount of

social support, and parental attitudes.

Literature Review

It is estimated that of the 1.1 million unintentional

teenage pregnancies each year, approximately 20% are

fathered by adolescents, ages 15–19 (NCHS, 1985). While

extensive studies have been conducted on adolescent mothers,

little research has been done on adolescent fathers. Most

of the existing studies have measured the long-term



psychosocial consequences of early childbearing, neglecting

the immediate effects of pregnancy and parenthood on these

young men (Card & Wise, 1978; Kerckhoff & Parrow, 1979;

Moore & Waite, 1979). Evidence is beginning to indicate the

way a teenage father copes with the stressors of pregnancy

and parenthood influences his subsequent parenting behaviors

(Elster & Lamb, 1982; Parke, Power, & Fisher, 1980).

The discovery of a pregnancy and the commitment to

remain involved with the relationship usually precipitates

considerable social and internal disequilibrium for the

adolescent father. Most young men experience significant

changes in their roles and responsibilities, their

relationship with their partner, their usual sources of

support, and their feelings about themselves (Osofsky &

Osofsky, 1983; Panzar ine & Elster, 1982). That the social

role transition to parenthood is a stressful situation has

been suggested by reports of somatic symptoms and

psychiatric problems experienced by adult prospective

fathers and by other studies on this transitional period

among adults (Cavenor & Weddington, 1978; Lipkin & Lamb,

1982; Miller & Sollie, 1980; Trethowan & Conlon, 1965).

While many of the concerns reported by teenage fathers are

probably similar to those experienced by older men who are

experiencing fatherhood for the first time, this premature

role transition results in additional stressors (Card &

Wise, 1978; Elster & Panzarine, 1980).
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Most of the stressors affecting an adolescent father

have been described in narrative reviews of teenage fathers

and are impressionistic articles (Barret & Robinson, 1982;

Earls & Siegel, 1980; Pannor & Evans, 1975; Rivara, 1981).

Few studies have investigated the stressors perceived by

fathers of any age. In one of the few published

longitudinal studies on adolescent fathers, Elster and

Panzarine (1983) reported the types of stressors

experienced. Stress was produced by vocational/educational

concerns; concerns for the health of the mother and the

baby; concerns about how he would perform as a parent; and

problems with partner, family, and peer relationships. One

other study investigated problems perceived by teenage

fathers. Hendricks (1980) reported that many of the

concerns experienced by the adolescents in his sample group

were similar to those of Elster and Panzar ine. The types of

stressors identified in these two studies were comparable

and represent stressors common to teenage fathers in

general, although more research is needed to verify this.

A second finding in the study by Elster and Panzarine

(1983) was that the stressors perceived by fathers changed

in intensity throughout the pregnancy and the early

postnatal period. Significant variables identified as

influencing the father's level of stress and adjustment to

that stress included the father's initial response to

hearing the news of the pregnancy and whether the pregnancy

was planned or not. In two national survey conducted in
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1971 and 1976, Zelnick and Kanter (1978) reported 64-76% of

live births to teenage girls (N=254 ) were unplanned. Several

studies of adolescent and adult fathers have indicated that

a relationship does exist between whether the pregnancy is

wanted and/or planned and the father's resulting level of

stress and eventual adjustment to the pregnancy (May, 1982;

Miller & Sollie, 1980; Vaz, Smolen, & Miller, 1983).

In an exploratory study of adult expectant fathers May

(1982) found four factors that influenced the father's

stress and coping abilities. These factors were the man's

intention to be a father at some point in his life, the

stability in the couple's relationship, the couple's

financial security, and whether or not the man felt a sense

of closure to the childless period in his life. In

combination these factors were found to influence the level

of involvement that the adult expectant father established

with his partner during the pregnancy. The variables

identified by May could also influence the level of stress

and involvement of adolescent expectant fathers.

Two studies have explored the relationship between a

teenage father's initial reaction to a pregnancy and his

resulting ability to cope. Elster and Panzarine (1980) and

Gabbard and Wolff (1977) reported that a majority of teenage

fathers in their studies responded positively on learning of

the pregnancy. These same studies indicated that some of

these teenage fathers were having emotional difficulties

coping with the pregnancy and prospective parenthood.
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Elster and Panzarine (1980) found 64% of the teenage fathers

were happy when they learned of the pregnancy. Gabbard and

Wolff (1977) reported similar findings. In both studies

almost all pregnancies were unplanned. Elster and

Panzarine's study revealed that less than half of their

sample (N=20) were coping well with their situation,

although initially pleased. Clinical depression was common

and 4.6% were referred for psychotherapy. The results

described by Gabbard and Wolff (1977) were similar.

Little has been published about how adolescent fathers

cope with the stressors associated with a pregnancy. In the

only study of coping in a group of adolescent fathers

Panzarine and Elster (1983) described strategies that either

helped fathers deal with the potential problem or with the

stressful emotions associated with a particular problem

during a pregnancy. Lazarus' paradigm was used as a º

framework for categorizing and organizing the data. Ten

coping strategies were identified, with problem-focused

coping strategies most frequently reported. Although the

intent of the study was to explore the father's coping

efforts over time, about half (n=11 ) were interviewed only

once. The researchers did not critique the conceptual

model's suitability to their sample nor did they give

suggestions for future research. Panzarine and Elster

conclude by suggesting that coping strategies are important

factors mediating the father's ability to assume his new

role.
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Many of the issues and problems related to research on

teenage fathers have been described in a critical review by

Barret and Robinson (1982). Several recent studies

beginning in 1980, have attempted to address the

methodological shortcomings noted by Barret and Robinson.

With the exception of studies by Elster and Panzarine

(1980), Hendricks (1980), Panzar ine and Elster (1983),

Rivara, Sweeney, and Henderson (1986), and Williams-McCoy

and Tyler (1985), recent studies have used a survey design

(a written questionnaire ) accessing fathers indirectly

through their female partners and never having direct

contact with them. The handful of studies on expectant

adolescent fathers have used small, unrepresentative samples

and lacked a theoretical framework to direct their research.

Only Williams-McCoy (1985) offer a well developed

theoretical framework in their study of selected

psychosocial characteristics of black unwed adolescent

fathers.

Much of what is known about teenage fathers is blurred

or distorted due to many of the methodological shortcomings

addressed here and described in greater detail by Barret and

Robinson (1982). Conducting studies with this population

has been difficult because the subjects are generally

reluctant to come forward and the agencies which routinely

interact with them often identify ethical principles (e.g.,

confidentiality) as reasons for not supporting well-planned

research activities (Barret & Robinson, 1982; Brown,
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Francis, & Jackson, 1985). In order to address the problems

of teenage pregnancy, a closer examination of the fathers

involved is necessary.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY

Research Design

The major goal of this study was to understand and

describe the prospective adolescent fathers' perceptions of

the aspects of pregnancy that were stressful to them and to

determine what cognitive and behavioral strategies they use

to cope with these stressors. The study replicates an

earlier study by Panzarine and Elster (1983), using a

different sample and setting, and building upon and refining

the study methodology and conceptual model.

Since little information exists on how adolescents cope

with pregnancy an exploratory, descriptive design was used.

A semi-structured interview was developed to allow subjects

to respond in their own words and express their unique

perspectives. The Jalowe ic Coping Scale (JCS) supplemented

the interviews and provided a quantitative measure of the

subjects' coping behaviors.

Setting

Subjects were contacted through the Teenage Pregnancy

and Parenting Project (TAPP) in San Francisco. Coordinated

by the Family Service Agency of San Francisco and the san

Francisco Unified School District, TAPP is an interagency

comprehensive service delivery system offering a range of

programs to both adolescent parents and prospective

adolescent parents. Although services tend to focus on the

pregnant adolescent, an innovative component of the TAPP

project has been the Fatherhood Project which provides
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services to teenage fathers individually and through a

father's group.
Sample

Approval to conduct the research was granted by the

Committee on Human Research at the University of California,

San Francisco. A convenience sample of 17 first-time,

prospective adolescent fathers participated in the study.

Any adolescent who met the following selection criteria was

asked to participate :

1. Aged 15–19,

2. Not married to their partner at the time of

conception,

3. Able to speak and write English,

4. Living in the San Francisco area,

5. Plan, by self-report, to continue contact with the

mother and the baby after the birth.

Subjects were recruited from July to December of 1986.

Permission to contact the adolescents was attained through

the assistance of the teens' partners who were attending a

special school for pregnant minors at TAPP, or their TAPP

counselor. Thirty-three potential subjects were contacted.

Twenty-one met the study's criteria and 17 agreed to

participate in the project; four were not interested. The

participation rate for those meeting the study criteria was

eight-one percent. Because of problems with accessibility

of subjects noted in previous studies, a financial incentive
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was used to recruit the teens (Barret & Robinson, 1982).

Those who participated were paid $10.00.

The subjects ranged in age from 16-19, with a mean age

of 17.7 years. Nine of the subjects are Black, five

Hispanic, of those in the "other" category one is White, and

one described himself as of "Hawaiian Indian" descent. Seven

young men considered themselves Baptist and three stated

they were Catholic. Four teens said the had no religious

affiliation; the remaining three stated that they were

either Jehovah's Witness or Methodist.

Nine of these young men were enrolled in school. The

mean grade level completed was 10.7 years. Four had already

graduated from high school and four had dropped out because,

as they reported, they were bored, did not like school, or

needed a job. At the time of the interview, slightly more

than half of the sample (n=9 ) were unemployed. Six were

working less than 20 hours a week and two were working full

time.

Instruments

Interview Guide

The interview protocol was developed by Panzarine and

Elster (1983) and used in their study with prospective

adolescent father 5. The interview if 56mi-structured, using

open-ended questions. A section on demographic information

was added to the protocol by this researcher (see Appendix

A). Interview questions explored the particular stressors

each subject has experienced since learning of the pregnancy
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and how he subsequently coped with his experiences. During

the interview when a stressful situation was identified, the

adolescent was asked about his coping. The adolescent was

asked to describe what he did or thought in response to the

specific situation, as well as what he did or thought in

response to his feelings of distress regarding the problem.

The protocol contains 26 questions and is divided into

three groups that focus on the adolescent's initial

reactions to the pregnancy, his later responses to the

pregnancy, and any plans or preparations he has made in the

present or for the future. The interview guide was reviewed

by nurse and research experts for its face validity.

Both the interview guide and the Jalowiec Coping Scale

were pretested with two adolescent fathers recruited from

TAPP. At the conclusion of each of these interviews, the

fathers were given a copy of the interview guide and asked

to comment on the questions being asked to make sure they

were clear, easily understood, and relevant to their own

personal experiences. As a result, the following questions

were added: "If you have a problem(s) how do you solve it?"

and "If you can't do anything about it, what do you think

about to help deal with the situation?"

Jal owiec Coping Scale

The JCS was developed to provide a means of examining

the coping methods used by hypertensive and emergency room

patients. The tool can be used either to assess general

coping behavior or situation-specific coping (Jalowiec,
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Murphy, & Powers, 1984). Twenty nurse judges classified

each item on the scale to permit analysis of the coping

behaviors according to a problem-oriented/affective

oriented dichotomy developed by Lazarus and Launier (1978).

Two definitional guidelines were provided to ensure a

standardized basis for coding: "problem-oriented coping

strategies try to deal with the problem or stressful

situation itself"; and "affective-oriented coping strategies

try to handle the distressing emotions evoked by the

situation." Fifteen problem and 25 affective items resulted

with overall agreement at 85%.

The JCS consists of 40 coping behaviors and is scored

on a Likert scale from (1) never, to (5) always, indicating

degree-of-use. To obtain an overall coping score, ratings

for all coping methods are summed. Total possible scores

for the coping scale range from 40-200. For purposes of

this study the directions to the scale were adapted to the

adolescent's situation (see Appendix B).

Content validity has been substantiated by the

systematic manner of tool development, by the large number

items used, and by the inclusion of diverse coping behaviors

(Jalowiec et al., 1984). Recent research using LISREL

confirmatory factor analysis indicates a more factorially

complex model (Jalowiec, 1986). The problem-oriented/

affective-oriented dichotomous model was used for the

research reported here.
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Reliability of the two factor JCS has been demonstrated

by internal consistency coefficients of the total and

subscale coping scores ranging from . 77 to . 86. Test-retest

reliability coefficients after two weeks were .. 79 for total

coping scores, . 85 for problem, and . 86 for affective coping

scores (Jalowiec et al., 1984). The Fry Readability Test

indicated the tool is readable at a 6th grade reading level

(Westlake & Taylor, 1985).

Several studies with sample populations more closely

related to prospective adolescent fathers; e. g. adolescent

mothers, expectant adult fathers, and adolescents with

chronic pain, are in progress. Preliminary results have

supported the validity of using the JCS with these sample

populations (A. Jal owiec, personal communication, May 10,

1986).

Procedure

The investigator collected all data. Once permission

was received the subjects were contacted by phone and an

appointment was set to interview them. All but one

interview took place during the second or third trimester of

their partner's pregnancy. Gestational age ranged from

11-39 weeks, (mean gestational age, 30 weeks).

Data collection from nine of the adolescents took place

in a private meeting room at TAPP and eight were interviewed

in their homes. Prior to the interview the study was

explained and all questions were answered. Written consent

and permission to audiotape the interview was obtained.
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Demographic data were collected at the beginning of each

interview to help develop a rapport with the teen. When the

subject seemed comfortable the open-ended questions

following the interview guide were asked, (see Appendix A).

When the interview was completed subjects were given the JCS

to fill-out. The researcher was availabie to answer

questions about the coping scale while each subject

completed it. The coping scales were reviewed by the

researcher for missing data at the time of data collection.

The entire procedure took about 40 to 90 minutes.

Data Analysis

Frequencies and means were calculated on all

demographic data. Descriptive statistics were computed on

the Jalowiec Coping Scale and the t test was used to compare

the mean scores from the affective-oriented and problem

oriented subscales. The interviews were analyzed using

content analysis to identify major categories of stressors

and coping strategies. This process is described in the

section below in greater detail. Total and weighted

stressor scores were tabulated using the 14 subcategories

identified during the content analysis. Pears on product
moment correlation coefficients were calculated to establish

the relationship between the total and weighted stressor

scores and the total JCS scores.

Content Analysis Procedure

Content analysis was used to organize and categorize

the data. Content analysis is defined as a procedure for
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the categorization of verbal or behavioral data, for

purposes of classification, summarization, and tabulation

(Fox, 1976). The process of content analysis usually

involves three basic stages:

1) Deciding what the unit of content to be analyzed

will be,

2) Developing the set of categories, and

3) Developing a rationale to guide the placement of

responses in categories. The data analysis process for this

research followed these three steps.

Data analysis began with the transcription of the

audio-taped interviews. During the initial stages of data

analysis questions were individually examined and coded.

The responses to a particular question were listed, for

example see TAble 1. Responses were then grouped into

clusters by similarities and differences. Finally each

cluster was labeled. Tables 1 and 2 illustrate this process

for the question: "Many guys would have split when they

learned that their partner was pregnant, what made you

stay?" Out of the individual replies, similar responses

were grouped together and five categories emerged to

describe the expectant fathers responses. These categories

were labeled and defined to provide the criteria to guide

the placement of other responses.

Responses were then tabulated enabling the researcher

to develop a familiarity with the data and to look for
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Table 1

Responses to Question: "Many Guys Would Have Split. When They

Learned Their Partner Was Preqnant, What Made You Stay?"

Responses

I want to take responsibility

It wouldn't be man-like

If I was man enough to do it, I
should be man enough to take on
the responsibilities

I was brought up to deal with your
responsibilities and never run away

I wouldn't feel right

I could never forgive myself for
doing something like that

Couldn't live with the guilt everyday

How would they end up, fucked up,
starving, in a foster home

They have to struggle real hard to
survive

I love the baby already

I have a lot of feelings for her

I love her a real lot, I know I
always will

My parents would never for give
something like that

Her father would kill me

I'm really popular around the city,
and they know I would be more
then a nothing by leaving
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Table 2

Responses From Table 1 Grouped by Similarities and Labeled

Responses Label

I want to take responsibility
It wouldn't be man-like
If I was man enough to do it, I

should be man enough to take on
the responsibilities

I was brought up to deal with your
responsibilities and never run away

I wouldn't feel right
I could never for give myself for

doing something like that
Couldn't live with the quilt everyday

How it would end up, fucked up,
starving, in a foster home

They have to struggle real hard to
survive.

I love the baby already
I have a lot of feelings for her
I love her a real lot, I know I

always will

My parents would never forgive
something like that

Her father would kill me
I'm really popular around the city,

and they know I would be more
then a nothing by leaving

j
h

The man's
responsibility

Couldn't live
with the guilt

Survival
COIn Ce IC In

Positive feeling
state

Parent and
societal
pressure
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emerging patterns and themes. Key phrases that seemed to

capture what respondents were saying were noted and often

used to label a particular cluster of responses. Examples

of key phrases are under lined in Table 2.

Theme Development: The Codebook

The data were then analyzed for the two major research

questions:

1) What are the perceived stressors reported by

expectant teenage fathers during the pregnancy?

2) What cognitive and behavioral coping strategies do

teenage fathers use to manage these stressors?

Definitions of stress and coping posited by Lazarus (1980)

were used to guide the analysis. A list was compiled of all

the stressors reported by the adolescents. The adolescents'

perception of a situation as problematic was the criterion

used to label it as a stressor. General categories were

developed by combining similar content items. Clusters of

responses representing distinct subcategories were labeled

and defined to provide the rationale to guide placement of

responses during the coding process. After category

development, the individual interviews were again reviewed

and coded for the presence of identified stressors.

An identical process was followed in developing the

coping categories. The interviews were coded and a list was

compiled of the coping responses. These coping responses

were then grouped into clusters by similarities and

differences. Categories of conceptually similar coping
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responses were developed following the problem-focused/

emotion-focused coping framework.

Two doctoral students in nursing with expertise in the

areas of adolescence and coping were then given three

representative interviews and asked to :

1) Code them for both stressors and coping strategies

2) Organize these responses into distinct categories

following the same definitions used by the researcher.

Stressor categories identified by the nurses were very

similar to those identified by the researcher. Developing

the categories of coping strategies was more difficult.

Categories identified by the nurses were used as input to

evaluate and redefine the original categories posed by the

researcher. The refined categories were presented again to

the nurses and agreement regarding the individual categories

for both stressors and coping was reached.

Interrater Agreement

Two nurses with clinical experience in adolescent

health care were asked to independently code two interviews

using the same definitions of stress and coping and the

codebook developed by the researcher. Stressors and coping

strategies were under lined in each interview and the nurses

were asked to :

1) State whether they agreed that the response was

either a coping strategy or a stressor and,

2) Place each under lined response in the most

appropriate category.
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Responses that did not fit in any category were listed as

such .

Agreement was based on identification and placement of

stressor and coping responses into the same categories as

the researcher. Interrater agreement for the nurses

independently coding two interviews was 92% and 7.8% for the

stress or categories, and 8.4% and 81% for the coping

categories. The categories were again evaluated and refined

using the input from each nurse coder.
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CHAPTER 4 : FINDINGS

Background. Data

The following discussion describes personal and family

characteristics of the young men in this sample. Table 3

presents additional demographic characteristics of the 17

subjects.

Fifteen of the young men at the time of the interview

were living with their family of origin or extended family.

This included three whose girlfriends were also living with

the young man's families. One subject was living with the

maternal family and one was living with his girlfriend and

roommates.

Eight of the teens had at least one brother or sister

who was also an unwed parent during their teen years.

Thirteen had close friends or acquaintances their age that

were parents.

Eleven of the subjects said they had lived with their

fathers for between five to nine years while growing up.

Seven of these teens had lived with their father for most of

their lives. Six were raised without ever really knowing

their fathers; their fathers left when they were too young

to remember or their fathers were never involved with the

family.

By virtue of the study criteria, all 17 young men in

this study planned to continue contact with the mother and

the baby after the birth. Fifteen considered themselves and

the mother of their child to be part of an intact couple.
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Considering their ages, the relationships were unusually

long-lasting. For example, 13 had been going with their

partner for more than 12 months and 8 had been dating their

partner for between two to three years.

Six men stated they had never used any birth control

during their relationship. Of those who reported they had

used birth control, all but one said they used it

infrequently and relied on their partners to provide

whatever contraception they would use. Of those in the

"other category" one adolescent reported a birth control

failure using "the pill", two stated their girlfriends

stopped using birth control pills without telling them to

get pregnant, and one said his girlfriend had been "kicked

out of the house by her mom and could not get her pills for

that month. "

Twelve expectant fathers described talking about birth

control with their partners sometime during the

relationship. Only two reported helping their partner

decide which birth control method they would use, where they

would get it, and accompanying their partners to the clinic.

Four teens relied on condoms for birth control, but most of

the teens were opposed to using condoms.

Four adolescents described having a previous pregnancy

with their girlfriend; three resulted in an abortion and one

subject's partner had a miscarriage. Four other subjects

described at least one pregnancy scare with their current or

a previous sexual partner.
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The school and work status of this sample from the time

before the pregnancy to the time of the interview remained

quite stable when compared. One subject dropped out of

school to work full-time, two subjects quit their jobs to

focus their attention on their school work and graduation.



Table 3

Summary of Demographic Data by School Grade Completed,

Church Attendance, and TAPP Client Status N = 1.7

n %

School grade completed

8 d1 6

9 2 12

10 4 24

ll 6 35

12 2 12

Some college 2 12

Church attendance

Not at all ll 65

1-2 times a year 5 29

about monthly l 6

TAPP client

Yes 7 42

No 10 59

*All percentages rounded to nearest whole number.
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Summary of Demographic Data by Attendance at Child Prep

Classes, Antepartal (AP) Visits, & Regularity of Birth Control

Use N = 17

Attended child preparation classes with partner

Yes 3 18

No 4 23

Plans to attend 7 41

Other (work conflict, mother of 3 18

baby not want subject to attend classes)

Attended AP visits with partner

Attended every visit 5 29

Attended most visits X.50% 8 47

Attended some visits K.50% l 6

Attended no visits 2 12

No AP visits yet l 6

Regularity of birth control use during relationship

Used every time l 6

Nearly every time 3 18

Occasionally 3 18

Never 6 35

Other 4 23
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Interview Data

Stressor Categories

Five major categories and 14 subcategories of stressors

were identified. This section presents the results of the

content analysis summarizing the most salient aspects of the

17 interviews. Table 4 lists the five categories and 14

subcategories of stressors.

Responses to the Pregnancy

Learning of the Preqnancy

Learning of the pregnancy was reported as a stressful

event. Thirteen out of 17 subjects described unhappy or

conflicting feelings when they heard the news. These

feelings ranged from "just being a little scared" to feeling

"overwhelmed and afraid." Fifteen teens stated the

pregnancy was not planned and felt unprepared to deal with

the impending changes imposed by fatherhood. Fourteen felt

they were too young and not yet ready to manage all the

responsibilities a child requires.

Pertinent to a teen's initial response was the context

under which he learned of the pregnancy. Three teens felt

manipulated by their partners who had stopped using birth

control without informing them. One teen disclosed :

Her parents had been through her diary, they just told
everybody what she wrote. She wrote "I want a baby
very bad. I want one now and I hope Manuel is the
father..." She'd been writing in her diary for the
the past six months. I was kind of in disbelief
because she didn't share nothing like that with me.
And that really bothered me for a while. Later she
told me she stopped using birth control to get
pregnant. I was upset.
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Table 4

Categories of stressors Reported by Expectant Teenage

Fathers N = 1.7

Categories Subcategories

I. Responses to the Pregnancy

Learning of the pregnancy

Decision making process

II. Problems with Relationships

Mother of the baby

Parents and family

Mother of the baby's family

Friends

III. Vocational-Educational Concerns

School and career

Jobs and finances

Living arrangements

IV. Health Concerns

Health of baby

Health of mother

Labor and delivery

V. Parenthood and the Future

Assuming father/parent role

Future worries
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One teen described this situation coming home from work:

There was a big welcoming committee waiting for me. I
never had anything to do with breaking the news [of the
pregnancy ] to anybody. When I got off work, it was all
over town. Everyone seemed to know before I did.

How and when a teen learned of the pregnancy influenced

his feelings. Two subjects did not learn of the pregnancy

until the fourth and sixth months, respectively. One

adolescent who had not seen the mother of his baby for

several months recounted this story. "She called me about

3:00 o'clock in the morning and told me she's pregnant. The

next day I went over there and I seen she was all big. I

was in shock 1 [she was six months pregnant J. "

From whom he heard the news of the pregnancy and under

what conditions he received the information affected the

adolescent's response. One teen recounted:

She called me at work and said she had taken the test.
I said, "Well, what happen?" and she said, "It's
positive." I fell over, I couldn't believe it. I
couldn't react until I got off work. I'm constantly
being watched through tinted glass [at Safeway 1, so I
just had to maintain and act normal before I could
react to anything.

Several adolescents had anticipated the possibility of the

pregnancy, but still described feeling shocked when they

heard the news. One 19 year old said:

Even though we thought she might be pregnant, I was in
shock. Then I was angry and then sad all at the same
time. I didn't know what to do. I didn't cry. I
didn't believe it at first... my emotions, they were
showing. I was furious.

Eight other adolescents, many of whom had accompanied their

partners to the clinic for the pregnancy test, described

initial ambivalent feelings. Even subjects who later stated
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they felt glad about the pregnancy first described hearing

the news as stressful. One teen summed it up like this:

It was really wierd. I was like happy, you know "wow",
and then really glad, but then after you stop and think
about it you start to think here's this and that. Back
then I was having all these mixed feelings, but even
now I'm still confused about it [the pregnancy ] .

Dec is 1 on Making Process

Eleven subjects said at first they were against keeping

the baby. Twelve out of 17 teens discussed the pregnancy

and the outcome with their partners, but only seven felt

that they were involved in making the decision to go ahead

with the pregnancy. Three adolescents never talked to their

girlfriends about whether to keep the baby. Four felt their

girlfriends really made the decision and they did not have

any input. One young man said, "We discussed it and

decided to keep it. She decided to keep it." Two couples

who wanted the females to have an abortion were persuaded

against it by their family. They related the following

comments :

He ■ father J talked heavily against abortion because he
thinks it will do some mental damage. "You kill it and
one of these days you think that boy could have been
president." And he thinks that will bug you for the
rest of your life. So my girlfriend took that [what
subject's father said l and decided to keep it.

She and I talked about it. Since I was scared I
thought it might be best to get an abortion, but her
Auntie [her guardian ] talked to us and since she had a
positive attitude about it [keeping the baby J and she
thought it was a pretty good thing, it was OK to
continue .

Another subject stated, "I was going to ask her this time

[to get an abortion l, but she wouldn't get one anyway
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because she's over 18." He never mentioned his feelings to

his girlfriend.
At the time of the interviews 10 subjects continued to

express reservations about the pregnancy. One 16 year old

expectant father said:

I didn't really want her to be pregnant, but she wanted
to be, so I said "alright, we'll keep it" and that was
it. Can't do nothing about it now. She's just
pregnant pregnant. I can't say nothing.

One couple abdicated from making the decision by delaying

until it was too late:

We didn't make the decision to keep the baby. We, as
immature as we were, we still are, but we were less
mature than . . . we put it off for a long time. By the
time we said anything about it, we were just having fun
like any other crazy kids, by the time we said anything
about it, it was too late.

Nine of the teens who were initially against keeping the

baby continued to feel ambivalent about the pregnancy. A

majority of these adolescents felt the decision to continue

with the pregnancy was made independent of their feelings.

Problems with Relationships

Mother of the Baby

Eleven subjects were concerned about their relationship

with the mother of the baby. Common concerns included

getting along, dealing with changes in their partner's moods

and expectations, changes in their own feelings, and worries

about the relationship changing. Several felt their

partners were more moody and difficult to be around. This

increased moodiness was described as contributing to more
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tension and fighting in the relationship. One teen shared

the following:

The pregnancy has brought about a lot of changes in my
girlfriend. The doctor said you can expect them but I
mean, she's like Jeckle and Hyde now. One minute she's
all over me and the next minute she's like, I'll kill
you if you touch me. I can't wait until she gets over
this. The things I used to joke around with her are
like real serious. You can't do those things with her
any more. Well, at least I can't. It just seems we're
falling apart from each other.

Another subject said:

She 's just a grouch now. She was sort of a grouch
before, but now it's worse. I try not to get into the
argument. . . and let her argue with herself. She's right
all the time, so I get away from her. I give her
space.

About half the subjects described changes in their

partner's expectations of them. The expectations usually

involved more frequent checking-in, spending more time with

them and less time with friends, providing more emotional

support and reassurance, and attending to her needs more

diligently. One subject said:

I've been cooking for the last two weeks whatever she
wants to eat I cook. I ask her, "You want chicken, I
cook chicken." I take care of her, even if it's late at
night. One night at 11:30 she said "I want french
fries 1 " so I went to the store, bought them and made
them for her. I know it's important that she eat
really well, but she's driving me nuts.

Another adolescent said:

She likes to keep an eye on me. Before it would be
three days to a week before I'd call her. Now she's
always getting mad because I don't call her enough.

One expectant father commented:

Sometimes she says to me "What are we going to do? I
just don't know what to do." Her parents are putting
the pressure on her [to return to school ) and most of
the time it's up to me to relieve the pressure and tell
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her something positive like, "don't worry things will
be OK." But I don't know what to do. It makes me feel
kind of helpless.

Five young men described doubts and conflicting

feelings about their relationship or worried about the

relationship ending. Many times the adolescent did not feel

ready to settle down and wanted opportunities to be with

other women. Some felt too restricted by their girlfriends

who now keep them on a "tighter leash". One teen said it

this way:

Let's see how can I put this? You know you like to
look at girls and talk to a lot of women, things like
that. I wish I could still do that. It's like I can't
anymore because of the baby and because of her.

Another 17 year old said:

I don't want to be tied down. Sometimes I feel like
going out with other girls and experiencing having
relationship with them. But she doesn't. . . she wants to
stay with me the rest of her life. On the contrary, I
seldom feel that way. So I don't go out.

Parents and Family

Four subjects were worried about telling their parents

about the pregnancy. These teens imagined that their

parents would yell at them, physically abuse them, or become

unreconcilably upset. Twelve subjects felt their family

reacted badly when learning of the pregnancy. Several teens

delayed sharing this news for fear of how their parents

would react. One adolescent said:

We kept it to ourselves for a long time, but eventually
her mom found out and called my parents. My mom was
crying at first and then my dad found out. Geesh, he
was pissed. He didn't talk to me for a long long time.
She was four months pregnant then.
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Seven young men described feeling increased family pressure

on them now to "take responsibility". They felt their daily

activities and long-range plans were under more scrutiny.

This increased attention on the adolescents contributed to

the pressures they already felt. One 16 year old said:

They want me to get a job, but they also want me to go
to school. They want me to make something of myself.
They don't want me to become involved in drugs. They
want me to be something. . . Not to become a drug dealer
like everybody else.

Another 16 year old said, "I feel like I'm on the spot, 'you

had better not mess up", like there's a spot light on me . . . I

have to be and act like an adult now."

Although several subjects described feeling closer to

someone in their family, three described how the pregnancy

had adversely affected an important relationship. This was

disturbing to them. Referring to his mother one young man

recounted :

We're not as close any more. Sometimes she tells me
why we are not as close as we were before. It makes me
feel regretful that I ever did this because I love my
mom very much and the plans I had before I met my
girlfriend were with my mom. . .

Maternal Family

Twelve subjects expressed concerns about their

relationships with members of the mother's family.

Specifically, these concerns centered around how to break

the news of the pregnancy to them, how they would react to

the news, and what negative actions they might take against

the couple. In general, the expectant adolescent fathers

perceived and described more worries and problems with the
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mother's family then with their own. Fifteen out of 17

stated their partner's family reacted poorly. The most

common reaction by the families was disappointment, but

several adolescents encountered much more stressful

situations. Five described major ongoing problems with the

family that were extremely difficult for them to manage.

One 19 year old said his worst fears did come true :

I was scared of what her mother and her family would
think of me. I thought they would hate me . . . I was
afraid of [them J putting me in jail or something. When
her parents did find out her mother was just furious,
she rejected everything, kicked her [his girlfriend
out I of the house ]. She stayed with me. They did hate
me. They still do.

Another 17 year old said:

Her family reacted totally against me. They were
calling me unpleasant names and were saying, "I never
want to see him up here. I hate this guy. I never did
like him. Don't bring him over here." Every time I
turn my back someone was coming up to me and saying,
"Did you hear what her auntie said about you?" These
were friends of mine. Everyone seemed to know my
business. It was a hard time.

Six teens cited examples of how the maternal family had

interfered with their relationship with their partners. In

these situations the maternal family usually attempted to

restrict the teen's access to his girlfriend. One young

woman's father threatened to send her boyfriend back to his

country. "He tried to put me in jail. He tried to put me

back in my country because I don't have papers. But he

couldn't." Another teen stated :

When her father found out [about the pregnancy ] he
wouldn't let me see her. She [the girlfriendl was
afraid he would break us up and have me arrested.
Towards the beginning of the pregnancy she had an
infection and had to go to the hospital. He left
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orders with the nurses not to let me up or even talk to
me on the phone. She had to use a pay phone in the
hall to call me .

Another subject described sudden changes in sleeping

arrangements. "We can't sleep together now, that's totally

unacceptable to her parents." These subjects also felt

pressure from the mother 's family to take more

responsibility. One teen asserted, "Her mother, she wants

me do a few things now. She gives me things to take care

of . She wants me to be responsible. I accept that, I did my

part."

Four young men reported their parents talked to their

girlfriend's family about the pregnancy. In each situation

the meeting was initiated by the maternal family. One young

teen recalled, "Her mother called up my parents and they

wanted to get together to talk about it. They didn't want

us to be there. That was alright with me." It was

surprising that few of the adolescents knew what was

discussed during those meetings. These young men described

feeling more family pressure and expectations. This

bothered them.

Friends

Fourteen of 17 subjects expressed concerns about

changes in the ir friendships since the pregnancy and seven

complained about having less time to "party" and enjoy

themselves. Common problems noted by the teens were seeing

their friends less, dealing with friends who were

unsupportive and insensitive to their situation, and having
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less time to themselves. Often these changes were not

described as a major problem, but most teens were unhappy

about some or all of the changes that had occurred. Teens

shared these comments:

The baby changed everything. It changed the way we
live, it cut out a lot of the fun activities, running
all day and night, going to parties, and just having
fun. I cut down on seeing my friends. . . it distresses
me, I don't like it.

I see them [ friends J seldom. I used to see them a lot,
but now I don't because I have a girlfriend. She
doesn't like me going out at night and I really don't
like it either, but I like being with my friends.

With one of my friends I just got tired of being called
stupid and crazy. I just cut him off all together.
I've had to shift my friends around a bit.

Vocational-Educational Concerns

School and Career

Six subjects felt pressure to stay in school and

improve their grades. Six other adolescents worried about

being unable to return to school. Graduating and acquiring

the necessary job skills to get a good job were of paramount

concern. One teen said, "I wanted to get my diploma, get a

good job instead of going for that old second rate shit. A

diploma gets you a little extra. I want the best." Another

Young man talked about how the pregnancy had changed his

thinking about school. He was doubling his efforts to

graduate and making plans for college. He also described an

increasing sense of uneasiness and urgency about school.

Before I wanted to take the GED and get out. Now I
decided to go all the way through and get a diploma and
then go to college. But things feel rushed, everybody
wants me to do everything right away. I'm not sure
who's making the decisions anymore.
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Teens talked about how the pregnancy would delay or

postpone their returning to school. This bothered them, but

most felt they could return eventually. Another talked

about how hard it would be to manage school, work, and all

the responsibilities of a baby.

It [the pregnancy ] has affected my school plans. I
have to go to work. Then I have to turn around and go
to school and I have a baby on the way. I may have to
cut some of my hours a little bit so I can get some
homework in and some rest. It's going to be hard . . .

The pressure to make career decisions quickly and possibly

prematurely was another concern, especially if the teen was

unclear about his vocational aspirations. One 19 year old

complained:

I'm still undecided what I want to do, and yet things
are coming down where I don't have much time . . . he
[ partner's father J wants me to join the Army. I had
ROTC for four years in high school, so I have my own
ideas about the Army. I don't want to join the Army
because it's my last resort, because I have nothing
else to do. I don't know what I want to do, I'm really
confused. I feel like I'm being forced to grow up over
night.

Jobs and Finances

Nine subjects worried about not having enough money to

provide the financial assistance and support needed by their

partners. Six subjects were either looking for jobs or

negotiating at work for increased hours, more pay, a better

position, or more job security. Several teens felt

obligated to make decisions that would provide them with

more immediate financial security. One described it this

way:

... I thought I would keep going to school before I ever
did something like joining the Army. When this
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happened, it sped things up a bit. I'm going to take
this Army training now. That way the baby will get
benefits and I'll be able to send her a check every
month.

Many adolescents worried about their ability to secure a

decent job, one that paid more then minimum wage. Some of

these teen were preoccupied with their financial worries.

One especially troubled 19 year old said:

Right now my main concern is trying to get the kind of
job where I'm making money, because right now I'm not
really making enough for nothing. It's really pitiful
and it scares me because I'm afraid I'm not going to be
able to find something.

This same teen later commented, "It seems like whenever I

just think about it [the pregnancy ] , first thing that always

pops into my mind, like even right now is finances. That's

what's mainly on my mind all the time."

Living Arrangements

Three subjects worried about their living arrangements.

The three were living on their own with the ir girlfriends.

Common worries of these adolescents were "not having enough

privacy or room when the baby arrives", problems with the

landlord, and hassles with family or roommates all making

the living situation tense. Another concern of these teens

was not having a permanent place to live. All of these

couples had moved at least once during pregnancy. One 17

year old said:

My biggest concern was housing. "Where are we going to
live 1 " At that time we were living with her mother.
But I knew later on, something was going to happen. I
felt it, this is not going to work no matter what.
Then her family had to move into a new place. I
couldn't move with them, there were too many people.
That's what her mother said. That was bullshit! It
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caused me and my girl a lot of pain. I felt that she
cried every night. That's how I was feeling.

Three other young men living with their families,

described problems with their parents. These hassles

usually involved sleeping arrangements or issues of having

sex. One young 17 year old complained :

The rule is that you can't be sexual in the house. It
doesn't mean you can't be sexual at all, although my
parents would like that. We're only human. We do
occasionally spend the weekend with a friend I and have
sex 1.

Another teen worried how long he could stay at his mom's.

Now that she [his mother J sees me becoming a father,
she might be thinking it's time for me to leave. That's
on my mind, man... I try to take care of problems real
quick, before it get to the point and she say, "GET
OUT!" I try not to let her get too upset or I might be
out on my own. I'm not ready for that yet.

Adolescents who did not recount problems in their current

living arrangements, often remarked that things might be

different once the baby is born.

Health of Mother and Baby

Baby's Health

Five subjects of 17 worried about the health of the

baby. These adolescents were concerned about problems

during delivery that would affect the baby's health and the

baby being born imperfect or de formed. One teen said,

". . . the only thing is if something happens to the baby. If

the baby is malformed or something, mentally retarded, that

would just kill me. I know it would . " Another adolescent

said:

The only thing I'm worried about is my baby's health.
I don't think about it constantly, but sometimes
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thoughts go by. I say to myself, "I hope my baby's OK
and nothing happens to her when she has the baby, that
she doesn't die and my baby doesn't die."

For other adolescents, worrying about the baby was just one

of their concerns. An older adolescent said:

I worry about everything. I don't know if the baby
comes OK. I don't know about my girl. I'm nervous
about the labor. When I see my baby, then I'm going to
feel OK, more happy.

Mother 's Health

Fifteen subjects worried about the health of the mother

and how her health affected the fetus. Teens were aware

that their partner's emotional lability and health practices

could affect the baby's health. One young man commented:

I'm concerned about her health, that she get proper
nutrition and exercise, that she is relaxed with her
emotions mentally, that she has not burdens, that she's
not perplexed about anything so she can have a great
pregnancy. I really care about that, her health and
the baby's health.

Some adolescents worried that their partners were not

getting enough rest, working too hard, or running around too

much. Another adolescent fretted :

I'm worried she'll run off and do something crazy and
hurt herself. She has a temper. She just goes off,
her family gets her upset. That might affect it [the
fetus ) in some way. She might be upset one day and
walk down a flight of steps and fall. She's got to stop
being upset.

Three teens were worried about their partner going into

premature labor. One teen said, "She might get premature

labor, her back might go out on her, she might get back

pains, she might get contractions. I worry about all those

things." Concerns of expectant fathers interviewed during

the third trimester also focused on their girlfriends' level
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of discomfort and pain. A 16 year old remarked, "Her being

so big and everything, she gets tired so easy. We can't do

too much cause I don't want to stra in her . " Another teen

sympathizing with his partner's aches and pains said, "Now

she 's starting to hurt. The baby's moving around and I feel

bad every time she tells me that it hurts. I can't help but

feel bad . "

Labor and Delivery

All the teens were apprehensive and worried about the

labor and delivery. Most expectant fathers did not know

what to expect. They all expected the worst. All 17

adolescents planned on being present at the birth and

worried about how they would handle the labor and delivery.

One 17 year old spoke very excitedly about his expectations:

[The labor ) It's going to be a wild experience. I
might faint, I might just pass out. It's going to be a
shock like hell. Damn, I ain't seen no shit like that
before. Some people can't stand blood, they see blood
and get hysterical and have to go under anesthetic
themselves and lay you on the table until it's over.

The next most frequent concern was feeling inadequately

prepared to deal with the labor and delivery and anxious

about providing "the right kind of help" for their partners.

One teen said:

I think pregnancy is a dangerous thing. Things could
happen. The mother might not be able to take the pain.
Might slip off into something. Anything could happen.
I don't know how she could handle it, the delivery.

Another younger adolescent reflected :

What I heard is it's not too clean. I might watch or I
might not look at all. I'm not sure what I'm suppose
to do. I'm just going to be there for her, I guess.
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Whatever she say what to do, I'll do. I'm a little
worried about it.

Although these adolescents worried about the delivery,

only three had attended any classes to prepare for the

labor. Seven other teens said they planned to "check out a

class", but left it up to their girlfriends to make the all

arrangements. Four of these adolescents had a partner who

was due within the next four weeks. Many of their fears

were especially disconcerting to them. As the end of the

pregnancy approached these teens also worried about

arranging transportation and getting their partner to the

hospital, negotiating time off from work, and paying the

hospital bills. One l8 year old fretted :

I know I'm going to be nervous. Lately what's been
going on in my mind, is those fake contractions. We
live so far away from the hospital, we have no car, I'm
not sure how we are going to get there. If we should
call a taxi or what . . . And sometimes I'm kind of scared
if she's here and I'm at work. I always tell her that
you have my phone number at work, call me.

A majority of the adolescents stated they wanted to learn

more about the labor and delivery, but were unsure where or

how to get the information.

Parenthood and Future Concerns

Assuming and Adjust ind to the Father/Parent Role

Thirteen subjects stated they were not ready to become

a father. These adolescents described feeling too young and

unprepared to meet the demands of their new role. Most

teens imagined that becoming a father would occur sometime

in their twenties when they had completed high school and

had a good job. One 17 year old reflected, "I think the
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ideal age [to become a father J would be more like 25, 27,

something like that. In my twenties, sometime when I was

already established with my own home, car, job and all

that." Several adolescents attributed their lack of

readiness for parenthood to the ir age. Another adolescent

said:

I kind of regret it [the pregnancy ] because I'm only 19
and I really don't have my life together and I'm only
working part-time and I'm not a millionaire. I can
barely take care of myself, let alone two other people.
I kind of wished that it didn't happen for a while . . .
I used to enjoy and not have to worry that I have to
support this and I have to support that, the
responsibility. ... I just feel like going to sleep
sometimes.

Ten adolescents worried about how to care for a baby.

Although they all expressed a desire to learn more, none of

these teenagers had a class in child development and all

felt unprepared to care for an infant. One 16 year old

said, "When I found out she was pregnant, I was scared. I

was wondering if I could take care of a baby or not. You

know how to change it, raise it. They're so small, how to

handle it. " In addition to caring for a newborn, three

teens living with their partners anticipated and worried

about other changes in their lifestyle. One teen made this

comment, "We've talked about the activities we're going to

have to cut out because somebody is going to have to be with

the baby all the time." Another teen said, "It's going to

be a lot of crying, screaming, dirty diapers, pretty much

feeding the baby, getting up all hours of the night. I'm
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not looking forward to that." One adolescent already

unhappy about changes in his lifestyle complained:

I'm just growing up over night. It's just since the
baby's coming, things have been changing. I just
graduated from high school and I didn't have enough
time to enjoy myself before this happened. There's no
time to play anymore.

Future Worries

Thirteen of 17 subjects felt uncertain about the future

and worried what would happen. One adolescent described his

feeling of uncertainty, "It's an 'I don't know type of

thing. " I hate feeling like I don't know. That's a major

problem, not knowing what's going to happen." Six

adolescents worried about their relationship ending with the

mother of the baby and how that would affect the baby. Two

teens commented :

I fear the end of the relationship. What is that going
to do to the baby. I've always feared that for some
reason. Maybe when he 's two and I don't see him
everyday, he 's going to say, "Mommy, where's daddy?"
And she's going to say, "I have no idea."

Sometimes I tell her, later in life since we started
off so young, we might just split up and get tired of
each other. I try to talk to her about it and she says
"no, no", but in the back of my mind I'm not sure. If
it came to the point where we didn't want to be around
each other anymore, I know I would want to have the
baby around me.

Interestingly, several of the expectant fathers imagined

they would care for the baby in the event the relationship

ended.

Five adolescents not living with their partners worried

about visiting and being able to see the baby enough. One

17 year old stated:
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It's only a 10 minute drive to her house, but it's
absolutely forbidden to stay the night. It's been
done, but not anymore. As far as visiting the baby or
staying over with the kid, it's not clear. I think I
will be able to see it a reasonable amount of time, but
I'm not sure. I'm actually a little concerned about
it.

Another source of concern was assuming more and more

financial responsibilities. Most adolescents relied on

their families to provide some financial assistance, but

they worried about the time when they would be taking all

the responsibility. One teen asserted :

I wanted to wait until I had a job where I could be
independent and not depend on my family. Now I'm
really going to be dependent on other people helping me
out and if that ever falls through I'm like, "Oh, I
can't do this alone."

In addition to the other concerns, all 17 adolescents

felt pressure from their family or partner to get married.

Although nine teens predicted their relationship would "last

a long time", only two had plans to get married. Both of

these couples had discussed marriage prior to learning of

the pregnancy and one couple had planned the pregnancy.

Most of the adolescents felt ambivalent about marriage. The

teens made the following comments:

She wants to get married, right now, but I want to
wait. But she still wants to get married. It makes her
unhappy, but I can't do nothing about it. I just
ignore it. I'm not going to rush off and get married
to make her happy. I think if I can just hold her off
until the baby comes, that would change her mind.

I'm too young to get married. She wants to, but not
now. It's better to wait. You don't get married only
for the baby. You don't know if the situation is going
to change. You never know what the future have for
you .
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Not knowing what the future had to offer, but aware of the

immediate concern associated with caring and providing for

the baby, left teens feeling uncerta in and unsure. One

adolescent discussing his future summed it up by saying:

I worry about my future and being with my girlfriend.
I'll be the first to admit the odds are against us.
I'm an optimistic person, a confident person. It's like
I worry about nuclear war too, but I don't live in
constant fear of it. I'm aware it's a possibility, but
I don't worry about it all the time.

In summary, stress in this group of young men was

produced by their responses to the pregnancy, problems with

relationships, vocational-educational concerns, health

concerns of the mother and the baby, and concerns about

parenthood. Despite the expectant teenage fathers' concern

about the stressors described, not all subjects found the

pregnancy to be particularly distressing. A minority of the

teens described only minor concerns. Findings suggest that

the stressors perceived by prospective fathers fall on a

continuum from the perception of few or no problems to many

problems in all five of the categories. A majority of the

young men, however, felt the pregnancy had deeply affected

their lives.
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Coping Categories

Nine categories of coping strategies were identified

during the content analysis. Four problem-focused and five

emotion-focused categories of coping strategies are

described. In addition, several subcategories of coping

responses were identified in six of the categories. There

were no subcategories in three areas of coping: "taking

direct action", "settling down", and "relieving tension".

Table 5 lists the coping categories and subcategories.

Problem-focused Coping

The predominant focus of the following four problem

focused coping categories is dealing with the upcoming event

of fatherhood. The adolescents utilized a variety of coping

strategies to prepare themselves for the assumption of their

new role. These coping strategies were aimed at managing or

altering the problem situation.

Taking Direct Actions

All 17 subjects used direct actions coping strategies

during the pregnancy to cope with impending fatherhood.

These coping efforts focused on reviewing or evaluating the

stressful situation and trying out solutions to the problem.

Assuming the role of provider was the most salient stressor

for these young men and coping strategies centered on

dealing with problems related to this new role. The

adolescents' coping efforts were directed towards concrete

problems such as finding work, locating housing, preparing
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Table 5

Categories of Coping Strategies Reported by Expectant

Teenage Fathers N = 17

Categories Subcategories

Problem-focused Coping Strategies

1. Taking direct action

2. Information seeking and support
Talking with others about fatherhood
Watching and observing other parents
Reading and using prepared media

3. Anticipatory role preparation
Cognitive rehearsing
Reviewing/evaluating how they were raised
Making decisions about fatherhood
Role rehears ing

4. Settling down

Emotion-focused Coping Strategies

5. Reappraising the situation
Reappraising relationships
Reappraising the timing of the pregnancy
Reappraising self

6. Reducing emotional discomfort
Tangible support
Emotional support

7. Relieving tension

8. Distancing strategies
Avoiding and de laying
Active for getting and ignor ing
Minimizing and denying

9. Miscellaneous strategies
Positive thinking
Wishful thinking
Acceptance
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for the baby, and accepting responsibility for his

fatherhood role. It is important to note that direct action

coping was used when the adolescent felt he had some control

over the problem situation. One teen described his

philosophy about dealing with problems:

You got to make things better, you got to take the
initiative to make things better yourself. That's how
to work that. Even if you're right or wrong, take some
action. Try to maintain some control all the time.

Direct action coping strategies used by the adolescents

included:

- Defining the problem; "finding out more about the

situation"

- Exploring alternative solutions; "going over the

problem in your mind to see what needed to be done"

- Making a plan of action to follow

- Actively trying to change the problem situation;

"going out and doing what I can."

Another adolescent said it like this :

I do a lot of thinking. I think , "maybe if I do this,
maybe if I do that." By process of elimination I
figure out which is best, narrow it down to one. If it
doesn't work, I try again. I always try again.

Because all 17 subjects viewed the provider role as the

major component of fatherhood, each was involved in some

activities to improve his financial situation for his

partner and the baby. Several unemployed teens began

looking for and found jobs. Those who were working sought

better paying jobs, more hours, or a more secure position.

One teen left school to work full-time. Others were
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considering joining the Army for the job security and to

secure health benefits for their dependents. All 17 wanted

to provide for the baby in some manner.

"Taking responsibility" was an often repeated catch

phrase and was a term used by the teens that included a

number of different coping strategies. Examples of these

included determinism, taking a position and fighting for

what they wanted, taking control in a situation, using

per sistence, and doing something even if they were not sure

it would work. One enterprising young teen said:

Right now I'm only making $5.00 an hour [at Safeway),
they're stretching, making it bigger. Like now they
need some one in produce and the guy who's in charge of
produce likes the way I work. I'm always at work a
half hour before I need to . I tell my manager, "do you
want me to punch in now, if it's busy?" I call when
I'm not suppose to go to work. I keep asking him, "you
need anybody, try me, I'm having a baby, you don't like
me kick me out, but give me chance." That's how I got
the job in the first place.

Two older teens, one 18 years old and one 19 year old shared

these comments:

When I put my mind to it, I do it. When I really want
something badly enough I get it. I've never had
problems, never ever had problems finding a job.
Whenever I needed one, I go look for it and find it.
That what I need to do now.

Her step-father kind of respects me because when he
wanted to take care of her [the girlfriend's l child
molestation-thing, she was molested by her father . I
told him "No, I don't think you're going to do it right
so I'm going to do it." And I contacted the cops and
stuff. I had to stand up to him and he really admired
that in me. I basically took control of the situation.

Direct action strategies were commonly used by teens

looking for housing. A common way adolescents used direct
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action strategies was to analyze the problem and then double

the ir efforts to make things work. One teen said:

We had no house, no place to stay. I stayed some
places that are opened 24 hours and the next day find
some park and sleep there. It was a hard time, man.
Finally I said, "I can't stand this, I'm going to find
some place to live." We [his girlfriend and he l sat
down together and figured out all the different things
I needed to do. She asked all her friends and I asked
everyone I knew. We divided up our energy. I was
lucky. I found a place in two days.

Another direct action strategy described by teens was

to accept responsibility for the situation. This seemed to

mean acknowledging their role in the problem. These

strategies were employed when dealing with relationship

problems amendable to change. Examples of this strategy,

were adolescents who purposely attempted to change the

problem situation by doing something to make-up or

compromise with the person. One teen talked about how he

handled problems with his girlfriend :

After we have a fight we don't talk for a while. Then
usually I give in and say "OK we'll try it your way."
Well, really we just try to work it out together. We
try to put our heads together and think of a solution
that makes us both happy. If I'm wrong, I'll accept
the blame and do something to make-it. If I know I'm
right, I still try to see her perspective and agree
with the parts that make sense to me. There's usually
something I can agree with .

Other times the adolescent might apologize or plan how he

would do things differently the next time to avoid the same

problem. One young man reflected about the pregnancy and

said, "Now I know to be more responsible about it

I contraception ) next time. I'm more aware of the potential
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problems and how serious it can be . There won't be a next

time. I can tell you that right now."

Direct action coping methods were the most common

strategies used by teens to prepare for the baby. Some

helped buy baby clothes, supplies, and toys. Others focused

mainly upon preparing the physical environment by fixing up

a room or a crib for the newborn. One teen talked about the

preparations he had made for the newborn:

I bought a bass inet. It's not too big, but it will be
OK for the first year. We I girlfriend and himself l got
a mobile because her mother said baby's like to look at
twirling, dangling things and I'm painting some animals
on the walls. I'm a pretty good artist. Anyway I know
the baby will love it. She won't have anything to
compare it to for a while.

The adolescents in this sample used direct actions to deal

with problems they perceived they could change or alter in

some way.

Information Seeking and Support

Fifteen subjects sought information regarding some

aspect of the pregnancy with their partner or by themselves.

Nine teens obtained information or advise from others; eight

utilized prepared literature.

Talking with others about fatherhood. Nine teens

sought advise or talked with a parent, friend, partner, or a

professional about some aspect of the pregnancy. Discussions

centered around how to prepare for the labor and what to

expect when the baby is born. Some tried to clarify their

responsibilities regarding childcare and the delivery with

their partner. Two teens talked to a health professional
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and three talked to a counselor during the pregnancy. These

conversations were described with mixed success. Two

younger teens related the following:

Usually they ignore me at the clinic. But occasionally
you catch one nurse and she's incredibly nice. It
seems like you've been knowing her all your life. Then
another one, she's so snotty and one word too many and
she 's telling you to shut up. The doctors don't seem
to mind [me ] even coming into the room while she's
being examined. Some of the nurses are like "NO! You
can't go back there." When I do go back, the doctor
does most of the talking and he tells me things like
what should I do about changes in her attitude.

My girlfriend, she got good service from the [Public
Health l nurse. I didn't talk to her [the nurse ) , I
usually sat and listened. But I was thinking, maybe
when the baby is with me and the nurse comes back I can
talk to her then. I have a few questions I'd like to
ask some one .

When teens wanted information they usually talked to a

friend and less often to their parents. One adolescent

said, "People are talking to me, culturing me, teaching me a

lot of things about being a father." Another teen said, "A

couple of my friends already have kids, so they give me

helpful hints." Three adolescents had attended a father's

support group to obtain information which they described as

helpful.

Watching and observing other parents. Two adolescents

watched and observed a family member 's interaction with

children. One 17 year old said:

My grandmother, she tells me what it's going to be
like. I watch her, what she does with the kids. How
to give them a bath, how to hold them, how to feed
them, when they crying what they want. She doesn't
teach me, but I watch and I see what she does.
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These adolescents identified the behaviors such as ways to

discipline children or how to interact with them, they

wanted to emulate or avoid.

Reading and using prepared media. Eight subjects read

books, pamphlets, attended a class, or viewed a movie about

some aspect of pregnancy or parenthood. Most teens found

the written literature somewhat helpful, but described it as

dry and bor ing. One teen asserted, "I've been reading baby

books. They are real stale, but I read them anyway. I need

to learn about this stuff."

Anticipatory Role Preparation/Assuming the Fathering Role

Seventeen subjects reported using both cognitive and

behavioral coping strategies to prepare for their new role

as father, parent, or husband. These strategies included

mental rehearsal, self-evaluation, reviewing the past, and

doing practical things to prepare for the baby. These

activities provided feedback and reinforced the adolescent's

establishing his new role.

Cognitive rehears inq. Eleven subjects reported

daydreaming or fantasizing about the baby or fatherhood.

Some imagined themselves in different situations with their

children, outlining the kinds of things they would teach

them or activities they would do together. One teen said:

I know I will be able to teach my child the things that
were not taught to me by my mother, since my mother
lacked. You see she's not really that educated as I am.
I would be able to teach my child, for example if he
has problems at school in arithmetic or anything, I
could help him. I would be the type of father who
would understand the growing stages, you know just a
responsible adult.
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Two teens talked about the baby in utero. One teen remarked

about his growing awareness of the fetus, "There's this

little warm feeling down there [referring to her stomach 1.

It's not like anything I could have related to before."

Many formulated plans and goals for their children that

ranged from plausible to fantastic. Many of these fantasies

concerned the teen's own career aspirations which might be

realized by the child. Two adolescents expressed it in this

way. One said, "I hope it's a boy. I hope he turns out

better than me. Even if I turn out to be president, I want

him to do a little better than that." The other declared,

"Hopefully he'll be like his daddy and act like his daddy.

He 'll want to be a performer like me. If he wants to own a

flower shop I can't stop him." Several adolescents

described actual dreams they had involving their child. One

17 year old related this dream:

I had this really crazy dream the other night. I
dreamed I was coaching a major league baseball team and
he [his child 1 was my star player. Real crazy dream.
It was like a fantasy.

Others fantasized about their relationship with their

girlfriend, imagining it in an idyllic way. One younger

adolescent said, "I think of Barbara, I love her a lot. I

think it's just me and her together a real simple kind of

love . "

Reviewing and evaluating how they were parented. Nine

adolescents thought about their relationship with their

parents, how they were brought up, and evaluated how they

were raised in relation to becoming a parent themselves.

-* .

!? /
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They identified what they liked and did not like and what

they would do differently. Three teens talked about abusive

home environments they grew up in or a parent who they felt

was a poor role model. Most teens talked idealistically

about the relationship they would like to have with their

child. Two adolescents shared these ideas:

I want to have a real special relationship with him.
Me and my dad's relationship, we've always been
friends, but we've never been close at all. We float
around each other like little planets. So I dream
pretty much to have a relationship with my kid. My dad
used to talk to me a lot, but then when I got older he
stopped talking to me. I'm just going to keep talking
to him. I'm not going to stop.

I plan to be a good father. Be around. Be with him as
much as I can. A good father is somebody who doesn't
run out on him. Some body that's with you. Doesn't
beat you. Teaches you. Stress things like education.
Being there, because my father, he wasn't there. He
was there for a little while, but then he wasn't there.

Several teens felt their future parenting would be strongly

influenced by how they were raised. One teen said, "I'll

probably be a father like my dad's a father. That's how I

learn to be a father. But you know I'm going to try to be

different. I can try [to be better 1 at least."

Making decisions about fatherhood. Seven subjects also

evaluated themselves and thought about how they could change

to become a better person and this presumably, would help

them be a better father. This self-evaluative process was

identified as a type of personal work they needed to do.

Subjects frequently commented, "I have to make myself ready"

or "I'm going to make myself be a better person." One teen

said:
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There's certa in things I don't do now. I don't want to
give a bad example to my baby. I don't want him to go
for that way I smoking weed 1 when he be older. If he
sees me in that way, maybe he'll say, "you know father,
you [are] for that way, so why you tell me not to?"

Other teens identified personal strengths they wanted to

maintain and build upon, such as this 16 year old :

I got a lot of pride. I got to keep a lot of pride in
myself. All I got to do is keep my responsibility and
faith among myself and show a lot of respect for
myself, my kid, my girlfriend, and my family.

Role rehears inq. Fourteen of the 17 subjects were

involved in activities to help them prepare for fatherhood.

These activities provided positive reinforcement and

feedback for becoming a father and helped sustain the

transition they were making to parenthood. Five teens began

spending time with a friend who had children or babysitting

a friend's child to gain experience. Most adolescents

started buying or acquiring baby supplies. Shopping was

described as a fun or special activity. A major ity said

they especially enjoyed shopping with their girlfriends.

One teen related :

We bought a lot of clothes, mainly little shirts and
socks and shoes. Her face just lights up, it's so
great to see. On the bottom she writes right foot,
left foot, and stuff like that. It's a gas watching
her. I love to go shopping now. It's been one of the
great things.

Several couples began discussing ideas and expectations

about parenting. The range of topics was broad and included

discussions about the different feeding methods, how they

would name the baby, arranging the visiting schedule,

finances, anticipated changes in lifestyle, and how they
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might discipline the child. These discussions helped the

young men anticipate and actualize the coming parenthood.

One adolescent said:

I told her the other day, "You want to go out with your
friends and it's my night, go." We talked about it and
I'm going to take care of the baby two nights if
possible so she can go out.

Others began making plans and setting goals for the child

and their future. These conversations focused more on when

and where they would live together, in what neighborhoods

they would want to live, and where they intended to send

their child to school.

Settling Down

Twelve subjects described "settling down" since

becoming a father. They reported the pregnancy had

"mellowed" them. They felt they were growing up, becoming

more responsible and mature as a result of the pregnancy.

Teens described changes in their communication skills which

led to positive changes in relationships with their family

or partner. These changes were attributed to gaining new

insight and understanding of themselves. Insights described

by the teens often resulted in their having a better

appreciation of the another person's situation or

perspective. One adolescent said:

Her father was really, really angry at me. I knew when
he was mad there was nothing I could do, but I tried to
be friendly. I said, "Don't worry about your daughter.
I will go to work and provide for her." He didn't
understand that. Now that I am going to be a father I
understand. Maybe he loves his daughter a lot. I try
to understand how he feels. Maybe he tried to give her
another life, a better life and now he thinks it's not
good.
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Some teens described less fighting and hassles with

parents or partners. This increased harmony in the

relationship was particularly striking when a majority of

the teens were having more inter personal conflicts as a

result of the pregnancy. Two young men noted:

It was all of the sudden, things just changed like
that. Before I knew it we was getting along just like
that, like two peas in a pod. I guess I got tired of
arguing, tired of talking and fussing, all that
frustration and stress. The pregnancy seemed to jar me
out of that way of acting.

I'm much more patient with her I girlfriend J now. And
this is amazing because she is like ten times more
difficult. Before I'd say, "catch ya later" and split.
I'd come back when I thought she'd be cooled-off. Now
I try to talk to her. I started listening to what she
says and validating her feelings. It works pretty
well. I tried this with my parents too. I think it is
a sign of maturing.

In general, the teens talked about leading a more calm

and healthy life. Three adolescents talked about different

health risk behaviors they had given up or decreased. One

teen said, "I used to drink when I was driving. I don't do

that anymore. I won't drive if I drink at all." Another

adolescent said:

Before when I didn't know her, I'd smoke a joint, fuck
around with my friends all the time, but not now. I
can't now... I changed my life, because I know her and
the baby's coming. Before I was in a gang, fucking
around all day, all night, sometimes I wouldn't go to
work to be with my friends. Smoke a lot of drugs,
drink beers. It's not good for your health. Now I
don't do that. I feel better.

The pregnancy seemed to demand the expectant teen fathers to

behave in new ways which never seemed necessary to them

before. Other changes frequently cited were saving more

money, getting more sleep, partying "less heavy and less
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often", and spending more time with their partners. Two

adolescents began going to church. This seemed to surprise

even them. One older teen recounted, "I told her I'll go to

church, because I want to be with her and do things that are

important to her. I couldn't imagine myself doing this

before. I never saw myself kneeling on a pew."

Problem-focused coping strategies were used by the

expectant fathers in dealing with concrete problems

associated with the transition to parenthood. A variety of

coping strategies have been delineated. The next section

describes emotion-focused coping strategies used by the

expectant teen fathers.

Emotion-focused Coping

The major focus of the following five categories of

emotion-focused coping strategies is to minimize or

eliminate the emotional discomfort arising from the

anticipation of fatherhood. These coping strategies focus

on managing the stressful emotions aroused by the problem

situation or event.

Reappraising the Situation

All 17 subjects used strategies to alter the meaning

and implications of the ir situation in their own minds.

Subjects attempted to minimize the troublesome aspects of

the situation by putting the problem in a more positive

light.

Reappraising relationships. Fourteen adolescents

described reappraising more positively relationships with
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their girlfriend, parent (s), or another family member. Many

teens described feeling closer to their partner since

learning of the pregnancy and some redefined and

strengthened their commitment to the relationship. Comments

such as these were not uncommon in talking with the teens:

"The relationship means more to me now," and "We're probably

closer than if she wouldn't have been pregnant." Another

adolescent said:

When I found out about the baby I was pleased. She was
pleased too. It wasn't like, dang, we got a baby.
It's not like that, we just got to be together now and
be as one. We got something else that is going to make
us stay together .

Other teens described feeling closer to their mother,

father, or their partner's mother. Two adolescents

reappraised the relationship with their partner's family

differently, allowing them to feel more comfortable about a

difficult situation with their partner's family. One said:

Her family reacted totally against me. They were
calling me unpleasant names and when I called her,
there was profanity in the background. They were
saying, "I never want to see him up here." Well you
know, it was kind of funny, because I realized I never
really like them either. It just struck me all of the
sudden. Now I don't go over too often and I feel much
better .

Reappraising the timing of the pregnancy. Sixteen

subjects reappraised the timing or the impact of the

pregnancy on their lives. The expectant fathers thought

about how much they had wanted to have children, how great

it would be to be a "young father". They also felt being a

father would help keep them serious about school and help

them work for better grades. The pregnancy seemed to give
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many of them more meaning in their life. One 19 year old

said:

It's not like I wanted this to happen, but in my life
I've been waiting for this to happen. In my family,
I'm my father 's only son. I was the first born to my
father and this is my first born. I'm just happy about
it. I'm glad this is out of the way now. Sometimes I
used to think that it'd be a shame if I died and did
not have any children. I was like really scared of
that, if I died and didn't have any children. That
would have been awful.

Subjects talked about how having children early in their

lives would allow them to enjoy their children when they

were a little older. One 16 year old said, "I think it's

best to have children early, because when he grows up I'll

still be kind of young."

Adolescents also made comparisons to earlier times in

their lives or to earlier similar experiences and felt

better prepared to deal with the situation now. One teen

recalled an earlier pregnancy with his partner which ended

in an abortion. He said, "I'm still young, but I'm older

then last time. I feel better about that. I'm more ready

now then I was before . " A few teens talked about the

acquisition of new privileges as a benefit of fatherhood.

One adolescent said, "After it's born, I'm going to be a

father. My parents aren't going to be able to treat me the

same. Things will be a little different around here."

Reappraising self. Ten subjects talked about personal

qualities and characteristics which they appraised as

important now that they were becoming fathers. Some of the

qualities that teens talked about included having patience
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with kids, car ing feelings for children, being responsible,

and having important life experiences to share with a child.

Two adolescents made the following comments:

I'm the kind of person that likes to take on
responsibility. I know what's good for me. I know
what's bad for me. I know how to make good decisions
for myself. I think I'll be able to make good
decisions for my family.

I've been around kids. I had to babysit four one time.
I've been around kids a lot. I have a lot of patience
with kids. The only thing is when they start crying I
don't know what they want. But I always try to find
out. "You want your nana, you want to go to sleep, no
huh?" . I try to find something, there's always
something. Change the position like this, hang them
upside down (chuckles). They always have one position
they like.

Others reappraised past experiences with children as

useful now that they were becoming parents. Most felt they

would be good or excellent parents. Few had any serious

doubts about their ability to "grow into the role."

Reducing Emotional Discomfort

Tangible support. Sixteen subjects reported receiving

some kind of concrete, tangible support during the

pregnancy. The most common source of assistance was the

adolescent's family. Usually, the adolescent anticipated

the type of support he would need and secured promises from

family members to contribute in these areas. Several

parents offered the teens assistance locating housing,

paying rent, or providing temporary housing for them and

their girlfriend. Other examples of concrete assistance

included gifts; a variety of baby furniture and supplies,

money, and transportation were given. Some teens
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anticipated and made plans for childcare for the baby so

both he and the mother of the baby could work or go to

school. Tangible support was extremely important to the

adolescents and seemed to function as a major mediating

factor reducing some of the worry and concern. One

adolescent recounted, "When I found out they ■ teens' family l

were going to help it was a thousand pounds off my mind."

Another teen said:

Knowing that my father is going to help out, that puts
my mind to ease a little more. If he didn't offer to
help, I don't know what I'd be doing right now, pulling
my hair out, going crazy. Knowing that he's on our
side helps a lot.

One expectant father spoke of the support he had received

from his extended family:

She I his grandmother l is giving me a lot of support
right now. Right now we are living with my
grandmother. And her godmother is going to give her a
lot of support by letting her live over there when the
baby is born.

The maternal family was another source of tangible

support for the teens. Support from the mother of the

baby's family was directed towards their daughter. Having

this support was a tremendous relief for the expectant

fathers who worried about being able to meet the needs of

his partner and the baby. One 16 year old recounted :

Her mom and dad are going to pay for everything for
right now. After I graduate and get out of high school
and get a job and things, I'll take over. They take
care of everything 'till me and her find a job.

Four younger adolescents described both families meeting

together to discuss the financial arrangements and

preparations for the baby. The meetings did not seem to
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bother the adolescents. Surprisingly, two of the four were

unaware of the outcome of these conferences. Another

younger teen stated, "She's [his mom 1 going to help, they're

like together you know. They both going to take care of

things. They talked on the phone and worked things out."

Emotional support. Fifteen subjects described

receiving some type of emotional support during the

pregnancy. The mother of the baby was mentioned as the

primary source by 13 adolescents. The next most cited

source of support was family and then friends. Three teens

felt attending a father's support group was helpful to them

and three teens identified receiving support from their TAPP

counselor. Only one adolescent identified a health

professional, his partner's doctor, as a source of emotional

support. Two teens reported that praying helped sometimes.

One adolescent said, "I just say, 'with the lord's help

everything will turn out all right." That's all I can do,

put it in his hands to help me out."

Although 15 of the subjects reported receiving some

type of emotional support, adolescents actually described

few examples of this during the interviews. Of the few

examples, the most often cited kind of emotional support was

talking about problems with someone. One younger teen

commented :

He [his father l is trying to talk to me more. Trying
to help me out in some ways. He talks to me a lot more
than he used to about how hard it is going to be . He
said, if I ever need help he 'll always be there. It
helps me to know that if I do need help I can go to
S Ome One e
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Few adolescents said they talked about feelings with others,

preferring to work things out on. their own. One 16 year old

stated that when he was upset he would go home and sleep.

"I just for get about it [the problem l. I won't talk about

it with anybody. I just for get and that's it." On the

other hand, teens were often in the position of providing

emotional support and reassurance to their partner. Teens

did talk about feelings between their partners and

themselves, especially in regard to a disagreement or

problem in the relationship. One adolescent commented:

I talk to her when she needs to be talked to. I try to
calm her down. She counts on me to reassure her that
everything will be all right. I do, but sometimes I'm
not sure myself.

Friends provided another source of emotional support.

Teens who talked with friends felt friends with children

were particularly understanding and encouraging. Talking to

friends without children was not as helpful. Examples of

emotional support mentioned infrequently by the adolescents,

were having their ideas or decision supported, receiving

reassurance and encouragement, and feeling accepted by

others. One 16 year old said, "I know I'll have some type

of help. There 's a lot of people that's going to encourage

me and keep me into what I'm doing and becoming."

Relieving Tension

Eight of the 17 subjects used coping strategies to

relieve pent-up tension. These coping strategies were

referred to most often when having problems with various

relationships, usually problems with the mother of the baby.
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The strategies most often used were some type of distraction

or diversion, and expressing anger. Examples of diversions

used by adolescents included going for a walk, listening to

music, and playing sports. One adolescent talking about a

relationship problem commented:

I just go and chill-out and come back. Do something
that makes me relax, like to the park or go watch the
water or go somewhere. Sit back until I calm down,
listen to the radio or something. Smoking heavy
cigarettes or shit, try to calm myself down, smoke a
heavy cigarette.

Other examples of distraction used by teens included

reading, driving, or watching TV. One teen commented:

I take walks or I go for a long drive. One time she
[his girlfriend l did it [got him upset 1 and I found
myself in Marin. I don't remember driving there. All
of the sudden I realized I was lost. The only thing
else that will cool me down is I listen to reggae
rastafarian music. That soothes me during any problems
for some odd reason.

Expressing anger was another way some teens dealt with

tension. One adolescent who had broken up with his

girlfriend declared "I was furious she had broke-up with me.

I burned all her pictures and everything." Another teen

stated :

When there's a lot of stress on me and a lot of stuff I
talk to my friends, or if it's just an immediate
pressing violence type thing, I go beat something up,
never a person. A pillow, stuffed animal, I physically
take it out on it. After I do that I usually ride my
horse. We have a horse in San Francisco. It's really
a good spiritual type thing, it like drains off the
anger and stuff.

Distancinq Strategies

Fifteen subjects attempted to distance themselves from

a problem by either avoiding it, ignoring it, or minimizing
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their thoughts or contact with the unpleasant situation or

person. Distancing strategies were used when the adolescent

perceived he had little control over a situation or that

nothing could be done to change it. In this manner

adolescents attempted to remain emotionally uninvolved with

or neutral to the troublesome source.
-

Avoiding. Nine subjects used avoidance or de laying

when dealing with problems with relationships with the

maternal family, a parent, partner, friends, or their boss.

The most common source of distress for these teens was a

problem with a parent who was upset or unhappy with them.

Problems with the maternal family were especially

distressing. Five adolescents described ongoing problem

with their partner's family. These problems were described

as a heavy burden on them. One 18 year old handled the

situation the following way:

I just avoid her [the girlfriend's mother J . I just
keep out of sight. They know I'm involved, but it kind
of agonizes them when they see me or hear from me.
It's better if they don't hear me or see me, it's cool.

Teens who were able to avoid their girlfriend's parents

during the pregnancy, knew that this must change after the

birth. One teen said:

"Yeah, I'll come and visit the baby, you know despite
your family. I'll visit the baby. I can't let them
keep me away from my kid." Sooner or later I'm going
to have to come over there because the baby might be
sick.

Three teens discussed conflicts with friends or a work

supervisor. In all cases the teens were candid and
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outspoken about staying as far away as possible from the

antagonistic source.
Active for getting and ignor inqi. Another coping method

used by nine subjects was to either ignore the situation and

pretend like things "were normal", or try to for get about

"it". These strategies were usually used when the teens

were exhausted by an ongoing relationship problem, felt

overwhelmed, or felt that they had no control over a

situation. Adolescents who were having financial worries,

housing concerns, or ambivalent feelings about the pregnancy

often commented they "just didn't think about it [the

problem )." One teen who learned about the pregnancy with

his girlfriend at the clinic said, "I wasn't scared like the

first time. I didn't get worried. I was just acting

normal, normal." Another 16 year old stated, "I don't

worry, I just keep going every day. If I have a problem, I

go home and sleep. That's what I do. And the next day I

for get about it." Three adolescents who were feeling

pressured by their girlfriends to get married, attempted to

ignore their partner's insistence. One said, "I can't do

nothing about it. I just ignore her. I'm not going to rush

off and get married to make her happy."

Minimizing and denying. Seven subjects attempted to

minimize their concerns by trying not to stir up trouble,

being polite or courteous, interacting minimally with the

person or in the situation, or denying they had any

problems. These strategies were used when the adolescent
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was forced to interact with a person or was put in a

situation they assessed as potentially labile. One 17 year

old said :

Her parents are very difficult. Her father's an
alcoholic, her mother is just an emotional basket-case,
per iod! I deal with them as little as possible. Try
to keep things amiable. But they make it very
difficult sometimes. When I do have contact with them
I'm courteous, I call her father, Mr. , and tip
toe around him. Her mother is like a volcano waiting
to explode, I try not to breath too hard when I'm
around her .

Two adolescent stated they did not make any kind of

mental or concrete preparations for impending parenthood

even when interviewed late in the partners' pregnancy. They

maintained they had not thought ahead about the pregnancy at

all. When asked about the kinds of changes in their lives

that they thought would accompany the birth of the baby,

these young men asserted that no major changes would occur.

This response was particularly striking since one was living

with his partner and would soon be living with his newborn

child. One adolescent said, "I'm still a young man. I

don't turn into a father all of the sudden. I'm still a

young man." This adolescent had thought very little about

the pregnancy and lived his life much the same as before the

pregnancy. He said, "I'm playing sports right now and I

don't have time to think about this father thing." He

contended he would "jump to it [fatherhood ) when the time

came . "
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Miscellaneous Strategies

Three coping strategies that did not fit into any of

the other categories will be discussed here. Two of the

strategies were directed at lessening the emotional distress

associated with the pregnancy. These were positive thinking

and wishful thinking. The final coping strategy identified

was the adolescent's acceptance of various stressors.

Positive think inqi. Nine adolescents used positive

thinking as a way of managing the emotional distress of the

pregnancy. Positive thinking was used when the adolescent

felt he had little control over a situation or there was

nothing that could be done about the problem. The following

example illustrates how teens used this coping strategy:

Most of the problems I have right now are with her
family. I just think positive, "Things will be all
right. I just think everything is going to be all
right." That's what I say over and over to myself.

The expectant fathers used positive thinking as a "pep-talk

to keep going" to try not to feel too discouraged. Three

subjects said they talked to themselves and one described it

like this:

I noticed now a lot of times I talk to myself. I never
used to do that before. That kind of scares me,
because I don't want to go crazy or nothing like that,
but I talk to myself. I say "I got to do this and I got
to do that," but usually I tell myself "I can do this
or I can do that 1 I'm a capable person. I've always
been able to that in the past."

Wishful think inqi. Seven subjects expressed a longing

for things to be different and a desire for some type of

change in their present situation. Sometimes this was
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expressed as a wish to return to a past time when the teen

felt free and unencumbered. One. teen remembered :

I used to enjoy life and not have to worry that I have
to support this and have to support that, all the
responsibility. Back then my biggest responsibility
was graduating and I thought that was a lot. Now, all
of the sudden, it is nothing. I wish I was back in
school again.

Others hoped things would be better in the future. One

stated :

I had a brother go through this [a teenage pregnancy ]
before and after the birth they [his brother's
girlfriend's parents l thought, "Well, we're going to
have to see this guy sooner or later", so they
eventually came around and they became friends again.
I'm just hoping that will happen here. Actually I'm
praying that happens.

Several teens believed or hoped that the baby's presence

would dissipate any hard feelings a parent might be feeling

towards them. A few of the expectant fathers just wished

the situation would go away.

Acceptance. Ten subjects admitted there was nothing

they could do but accept the situation. The acceptance

usually was for the pregnancy in general. They acknowledged

the problem, but in the end most said, "I did my part. I

got my girl pregnant. It's my blood." Another teen said,

"It [the pregnancy ] happened, it's here. I have to deal

with it." And still another adolescent remarked, "I have to

live with reality and reality says that I have a pregnant

girlfriend. I face the facts." Many still retained

reservations or mixed feelings about the pregnancy. These

teens tended to vacillate between feeling ambivalent and

accepting the fact of their impending fatherhood. As one
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expectant father aptly put it, "Becoming a parent is a big

step, a big old, big old step. It's serious, man. This is

the father story."

In summary, coping strategies were grouped into nine

categories according to the problem-focused/emotion-focused

coping framework postulated by Lazarus (1980). The problem

focused coping strategies included dealing directly with the

problem, information seeking, anticipatory role preparation,

and settling down; the emotion-focused coping strategies

comprised reappraising the meaning of the situation, seeking

emotional comfort and concrete aid, relieving tension,

distancing strategies, and several miscellaneous strategies.

Findings from this study suggest that different coping

strategies were preferred by the adolescents depending on

the type of stressor. Problem-focused coping strategies

were used more often when dealing with concrete stressors,

while emotion-focused coping strategies were used more in

response to inter personal problems. The teen's reliance on

his family for emotional and tangible support seemed to

serve as an important mediating factor reducing some of his

worry and concern.
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Jalowiec Coping Scale

Descriptive statistics were computed and the t test was

used to compare total scores from the affective-oriented and

problem-oriented subscales. Items were ranked ordered by

mean scores. Table 6 presents a rank order ing of the coping

methods used by the expectant fathers' according to degree

of-use. The seven coping strategies most frequently

identified were : maintaining control, information-seeking,

setting goals, looking at the problem objectively, hope, and

trying to find meaning in their situation. Among the least

used coping methods were : blaming or taking out tensions on

someone else, crying, using drugs or alcohol, letting

some one else handle the situation, and giving up.

Total scores for the coping scale ranged from 66 to 140

(M = 95.53; SD = 18.9 ). The highest possible scare was 200.

The mean for the affective-oriented subscale was 49. 29,

ranging from 36 to 76, (SD = 10.85), while the mean for the

problem-oriented subscale was 46.24, ranging from 26 to 64,

and (SD = 11.18). The highest scores obtainable were 125

and 75 for the affective and problem-oriented scales,

respectively. Because of the unequal number of affective

and problem-oriented items, the raw scores were converted to

proportional scores. In examining the use of problem

oriented versus affective-oriented coping approaches, the

expectant fathers scored significantly higher on the

problem-oriented strategies (t.[16] = 6.89, p.<. 001).
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Table 6
-

Ranked Order inq of Coping Strategies According to Mean

Scores in 17 Expectant Teenage Fathers

Coping Method Class Rank

Try to maintain some control over the Pºk 40.0
situation

Find out more about situation so you can P 39 . 0
handle it better

Set specific goals to help solve the P 38.0
problem

Try out different ways of solving the P 36. 5
problem

Think through different ways to handle the P 36.5
situation

Hope that things will get better A 34 - 5
Look at the problem objectively P 34.5
Try to find meaning in the situation P 33. 0
Accept the situation as it is P 32. 0
Get prepared to expect the worse A 30. 0

Talk the problem over with some one who has P 30. 0
been in the same type of situation

Seek comfort or help from family or friends A 27.5
Pray, trust in god A 27.5
Draw on past experience to handle the A 27.5

situation
Actively try to change the situation P 26. 0

Break the problem down into smaller pieces P 25. 0
Don't worry about it, everything will A 24.0

probably work out fine
Worry A 23. 0
Eat, smoke, chew gum A 21.5
Take off by yourself; want to be alone A 21.5

Try to put the problem out of your mind A 19 - 0
Daydream, fantasize A 19. 0
Get nervous A 19.0
Settle for next best thing P 16. 5
Do anything just to do something P 16.5
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Coping Method Class Rank

Work off tension with physical activity A 15. 0
Meditate, use yoga, mind over matter A 14. 0
Withdraw from the situation A 12.0
Laugh it off, things could be worse A 12. 0
Do nothing in the hope that the situation A 12.0

will take care of itself

Go to sleep figuring things will look A 9.5
better in the morning

Get mad, curse, swear A 9.5
Resign yourself to the situation because A 8 . 0

it's your fate
Resign yourself to the situation because A 6. 5

things look hope less
Take drugs A 6.5

Drink alcoholic beverages A 5. 0
Take out your tensions on some one or A 3.5

something else
Cry A 3.5
Let someone else solve the problem P 2.0
Blame someone else for your problems A 1.0

Note . *P = problem-oriented coping methods; A = emotion

oriented coping methods.
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Stressor Scores

Total Stress or Score

A total stressor score was calculated for each subject.

Each interview was coded for the presence or absence of the

stressor following the 14 subcategories identified during

the content analysis (see Table 4). A total possible score

was 14. Subjects scores ranged from 4 to 13, with a mean

total stressor score of 9.65, SD = 2.62.

Total Weighted Stressor Score

Because the intensity and duration of the stressors

experienced by the expectant teenage fathers varied

considerably from subject to subject, a total weighted

stress or score was calculated. The intent of this score was

to quantify the adolescents description of the stressor

beyond merely its presence or absence. Again the 14

subcategories of stressors identified during the content

analysis were used to calculate a weighted stressor score.

Each stressor was evaluated for its presence or absence and

then rated by degree of importance using the following

scale :

0 = Not mentioned by subject during interview

1 = Denies importance of stressor or mentions in

passing

2 = Mentions stress or several times and describes

moderate amount of concern when asked

3 = Identified as major stressor, brings it up several

times on own during interview
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4 = Subject is pre-occupied with stressor, describes

stressor as having tremendous impact on life.

Means and frequencies were calculated. A total

possible score was 52. Subjects scores ranged from 5 to 34,

(M = 21. 2, SD = 2. 12). The individual stressors were then

ranked ordered by mean scores. The stressor areas most

problematic were problems with the mother of the baby's

family, concerns about finances, problems with the mother of

the baby, and issues around learning of the pregnancy.

Correlations Between Stressor Scores

and the Total Coping Scores

Pears on product-moment correlation coefficients were

calculated to measure the relationship between the total

stressor scores and the total coping scores, and the total

weighted stressor scores and the total coping scores. Total

stressor scores correlated positively with total coping

scores, r = .50, p.<. 04. Total weighted stress or scores were

significantly correlated with total coping scores, r = .556,

pK. 02.

In summary, the most problematic areas of concern

identified were : learning of the pregnancy, assuming the

responsibilities and role of provider, and dealing with

relationship problems. Data from the Jalowiec Coping Scale

indicated the expectant teenage fathers chose more problem

oriented coping approaches in dealing with the stressors

associated with the pregnancy then emotion-oriented coping

methods. Findings also indicated that teens who described
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more stressors utilized more coping methods to manage their

concerns. The number of stressors and ongoing problems was

significantly correlated with the teens' increased use of

coping responses.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION

The purpose of this exploratory study was to describe

and determine the expectant teenage father's perceptions of

the pregnancy, the stressors, and coping efforts he used to

deal with the perceived stressors. A qualitative study

design was used to generate empirically based research

questions that could be tested in future studies. The

design was not intended to provide quantitative data beyond

those reported.

Limitations of Study

Prior to discussing the results, some of the

limitations of the study will be addressed. Because the

sample was not random, it is likely that subject selection

was biased. By the nature of study criteria, only those

teens who planned to remain involved with the mother and the

baby after the birth were invited to participate.

The sample size was small and results should not be

generalized outside those of the study. The results do

provide external validity to the findings of the study that

was partially replicated. The general coping strategies

delineated by Panzarine and Elster (1983) were very similar

to those described in this study.

The sample in this study included a diverse group of

young men, representing several ethnicities. Future studies

would benefit from recruiting a larger sample size and

limiting participants to two or three specific ethnic groups

to reduce culturally confounding variables. The study also

2.
>
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did not include social-economic-status (SES) data. It is

recommended that SES be collected in future studies as it is

most likely a pertinent variable influencing the expectant

teenage father 's stressors and coping resources.

The interview relied on the subject's recall of his

past experiences. Thus, information shared during the

interview may not be an accurate recollection of the

subject's actual thoughts and actions. Since the research

involved a one-time subject interview, varying levels of

comfort and rapport were established with the subjects. The

researcher was sensitive to any hesitancy on the part of the

subject to talk about personal issues with someone of a

different cultural background, still the interview

information may be biased by what the adolescent felt

comfortable sharing at that time.

A potential limitation of the Jalowiec Coping Scale

noted may be its lack of specificity to the adolescents'

situation. When the instrument was coded according to the

coping categories identified during the content analysis,

several key areas of coping strategies were not represented.

The 40 item coping scale may represent only a portion of the

adolescents' repertoire of coping strategies used to deal

with the stressors during pregnancy. Further investigation

of the use of this instrument with adolescents during

pregnancy is warranted to demonstrate its validity.
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Discussion of Findings

This study provides a description of the nature of the

problems experienced by expectant teenage fathers. Stress in

this group of young men was produced by their responses to

the pregnancy, vocational-educational concerns, health

concerns regarding the mother and baby, concerns about

parenthood, and problems with relationships. The categories

of stressors identified in this study are similar to those

described in other studies, suggesting that the social

situation surrounding adolescent pregnancy produces concerns

which are common to expectant teen fathers (Elster &

Panzar ine, 1983; Hendricks, 1980).

Despite the expectant teenage fathers' concern about

the stressors described, it would be misleading to give the

impression that all subjects found the pregnancy to be

particularly distressing. A minority of teens described

very little disruption to their lives and several others

described only minor concerns. Factors such as the age of

the teen, his developmental maturity, family support, and a

family history of teenage pregnancies may contribute to the

teen's relative lack of distress regarding the pregnancy.

This finding underscores the importance of recognizing the

variability that exists among expectant teenage fathers. A

majority of the teens felt the pregnancy had significantly

impacted their lives. More than half described difficulties

coping with several problems associated with the pregnancy.

Studies by Vaz, Smolen, and Miller (1983) and Elster and
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Panzarine (1980) found similar findings. Many of the young

men in their studies were evaluated by the researchers as

having emotional difficulties or coping poorly in regard to

the pregnancy.

When interview data was quantified by calculating total

stressor scores, the four most problematic areas of concern

identified included: learning of the pregnancy, assuming the

responsibilities and role of provider, and dealing with

relationship problems with the mother of the baby and her

family. This finding is in accordance with other studies

suggesting the problems most commonly identified by

adolescents were problems with inter personal relationships

with their family of origin, various members of the mother's

family including their partner, and financial concerns

(Hendricks, Howard, & Caesar, 1981; Kahn, 1984).

The teens who described problems in these areas also

had higher total stressor scores and utilized more coping

methods to manage their concerns. It was generally noted

that adolescents who described the most difficulties during

the pregnancy utilized more coping methods. The number of

stressors and ongoing problems was significantly correlated

with the teen's increased use of coping responses. Pearlin

and Schooler (1978) report a relationship between size of

coping repertoire and reduction of distress. Coyne, Aldwin,

and Lazarus (1981), on the other hand, report that the use

of a large number of strategies was associated with
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depression. Although the studies are not comparable, this

relationship warrants further investigation.

Four categories of problem-focused coping strategies

and five categories of emotion-focused coping strategies

were identified and described from the content analysis. The

results in this area are comparable to those reported by

Panzar ine and Elster (1983), who also investigated the

coping strategies of expectant teenage fathers. Three

coping categories reported here, "anticipatory role

preparation", "reappraisal and redefinition", and

"distancing strategies" were not delineated in the earlier

study. In addition, a more detailed description and

categorization of the coping strategies identified in both

studies has been rendered.

Additional findings from this study suggest that

different coping strategies were preferred by the

adolescents, depending on the type of stressor. Similar

findings were reported by Colletta, Hadler, and Gregg (1981)

in their study of adolescent mothers. Problem-focused

strategies were preferred in response to such concrete

problems as concerns about finances, school, and living

arrangements. Emotion-focused strategies were used more

often when dealing with inter personal problems, especially

with the teen's family, mother of the baby, and her family.

As has been suggested by Lazarus and Folkman (1984), if

individuals think an unpleasant situation is not amenable to

change, they may be more likely to avoid using futile action
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to deal with the problem and may instead focus on reducing

their distress over the situation. If the adolescent

appraised his inter personal problems in this way, he may

have preferred to use emotion-focused coping methods.

Panzarine and Elster (1983) found similar findings. The

expectant teenage fathers in their study were more likely to

try to cope directly with the upcoming event rather then try

to reduce emotional distress. If this failed they relied on

emotion-focused coping efforts to mute the effects of the

stressful event. These findings are supported by the data

from the Jalowiec Coping Scale that indicated teens chose

more problem-focused coping methods in dealing with their

problems than emotion-focused coping methods. Additional

research is needed to determine which coping strategies aid

or hamper the teen's transition to fatherhood.

This study has described the specific coping strategies

used by a group of expectant teenage fathers. Coping can be

approached from a general or situation specific perspective

(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Viewing coping as situation

specific and the coping responses as particular to the

situation as in this study, provides data that is more

comprehensive. One limitation of this approach is that the

results are not generalizable to other contexts. Given that

there is no generally acceptable categorization of coping

strategies, Panzarine (1985 ) suggests the information

obtained from situation specific assessments may be more

2 -
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clinically useful and appropriate to nursing research and

practice.

In addition to the above findings, inspection of the

data suggests the adolescent's reliance on his family for

help was extremely important. Tangible and emotional

support seemed to function as important mediating factors

reducing some of the worry and concern. Teens who did not

have family support described more problems and stressors

during the interviews. Other investigators also have

suggested that social support is a major resource mobilized

by adolescent mothers (Furstenberg & Crawford, 1978;

Presser, 1980) and adult fathers (Cronenwett & Wilson,

1981). This researcher knows of no previous study that has

investigated the social support of expectant or adolescent

fathers.

Nursing Implications

Expectant adolescent fathers have particular needs that

nurses can meet. The nurses recognition of these needs and

subsequent nursing interventions could enhance the expectant

fathers effectiveness as a parent. Failure to respond to

the needs of the expectant father has been attributed in

part to the perception that these teens are unavailable to

health care providers and not interested in the pregnancy or

assuming their role as father (Barret & Robinson, 1982;

Chilman, 1985). Collateral data from this study seems to

refute these assumptions.
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Historically, adolescent fathers have been avoided both

in research and clinical practice. Adolescent pregnancy has

been approached from a narrow and sexist perspective.

Adolescent sexuality related services have been developed

almost exclusively for young women with almost no attention

paid to the young men (Allen-Meares, 1984; Chilman, 1985).

Various reasons have been cited for including or excluding

the adolescent male from services. Allen-Meares (1984) and

Vinovsk is (1986) have written excellent reviews in this

& Ye a .

Nurses do have opportunities to provide services to

expectant teen fathers without having to seek them out.

Fifteen of the 17 adolescents in this sample accompanied

their partners to greater than half of their ante partal

appointments. All of the pregnant teens were receiving home

visits from a Public Health Nurse. All the expectant

fathers planned to be present at the labor and delivery. In

addition, all the expectant fathers described concerns and

interest in learning more about the labor and delivery, as

well as the mother's and infant's health. Few of these

teens had talked with a health provider and most relied on

written materials or friends for their information. An

important factor in the expectant fathers participation in

health care visits was his partners request that he

participate. Nurses can suggest that the pregnant teen

bring her partner a long and assure her that his

participation is desired.

º
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Health care delivery to expectant teenage fathers also

has been strongly influenced by some very pervasive negative

stereotypes (Brown, Francis & Jackson, 1985; Kahn & Bolton,

1986). Thus, nurses need to evaluate their own attitudes

and feelings about working with this group of young men.

Since the adolescents experiences are variable, nurses

who are aware of the potential problems for expectant

teenage fathers could begin to establish rapport with these

young men in order to assess their particular needs.

Assessment could be initiated while adolescents wait with

their partners at the clinic or during home visits by Public

Health Nurses. The next step, is for nurses to learn about

the issues that are pertinent to the teens. Then, nursing

interventions could then be geared toward strengthening and

supporting coping strategies which appear to be effectively

employed by the adolescent.

Future Research

Continued research in the area of coping, with

expectant teenage fathers is warranted. Studies that

include larger samples, comparison groups of adolescents who

are not becoming fathers, and longitudinal research designs

would contribute valuable information to this area.

Longitudinal studies need to be creative in developing

mechanisms within the research design to motivate the

adolescents to participate in the research process.

The Berkeley Stress and Coping Project has developed a

research approach based on measuring the ordinary daily
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"hassles" of living (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). They suggest

it is the day-to-day stresses which have a greater potential

impact on an individual than the major life events. A

research design using their approach could provide

interesting data on the changes that occurs in coping over

time and help identify salient variables that can affect the

coping process. Using this approach, one possible design

would be to meet with teens at regular intervals during and

after the pregnancy and ask them:

1) What were the most stressful things that occurred to

you during the past two weeks?

2) How did you cope with these situations?

Elster and Panzar ine (1983) report that the stressors on

young fathers changed in intensity throughout pregnancy and

the early postnatal period. It is clear that the coping

strategies would also vary in response to the perceived

stressors.

Other areas that need to be studied include the

adolescent's relationship with his girlfriend and her

family. One interesting question is, how does the maternal

family influence the expectant father's level of involvement

with the pregnancy and parenthood? Another important area

to investigate is the expectant father's family and the

potential support they provide to the adolescents during the

pre- and post-natal periods. Research is also needed to

describe the social support network used by teens

experiencing future parenthood.
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Conclusion

clinical and research interests in teenage fathers come

from concern for the impact that this group of young men

have on child development, their effect on the maternal

emotional and financial stability, and the problems that

they themselves face as a result of pregnancy and

parenthood. This research has investigated the latter

concern. The study described the various kinds of stressors

experienced by expectant teenage fathers, the manner in

which they cope with their problems, and factors that may

affect individual differences in their perceptions of

stressors and subsequent coping behaviors. Nursing

implications and future areas of research with expectant and

adolescent fathers have been suggested.
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Appendix A

Prospective Adolescent Father
Interview Guide

A one-time, open-ended interview, approximately 30–45
minutes in length, will be conducted to explore the
particular stresses each subject has experienced since the
discovery of the pregnancy and how he has subsequently coped
with this experience. Although the interviewer will pursue
those topics of particular importance to each subject, the
following questions will serve as a guide for the
inter views.

Demographic Information

1.

10.

11.

Age at last birthday 1.5 EDC / /
Months pregnant_

Race : Black White Filipino SE Asian
Hispanic Other

Mar ital status at interview: Single Married
Divorced Separated

Living arrangement: Alone w/ partner
w/parent (s) Roommates Other
How long

School status before pregnancy: Attending
Graduated/GED Dropped-out
At interview: Attending Graduated/GED
Dropped-out Current grade
Last grade completed

Employed before pregnancy: At interview:
Not employed Not employed
K20 hrs K20 hrs
20–39 hrs

-
20–39 hrs

+ 40 hrs + 40 hrs

Religion: None Protestant Catholic Jewish
Other

How often participate in religious activities:
Not at all 1–2/yr About monthly Weekly

TAPP client : Yes NO

Attend child prep classes: Yes NO
Plans to attend

Attend pre-natal visits: Yes How many?
NO
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12. Establish paternity: Yes , No

13. Siblings unwed parents as teens: Yes NO
Sister (s) Brother (s) Comments:

14. Teenage friend (s) unwed parent (s): Yes NO
Comments:

-

15. Lengths of dating relationship w/ partner (number of
months )

16. Are parents aware of pregnancy? Yes NO

17. Are partner's parents aware of pregnancy? Yes NO

18. Was there a male figure (father, uncle ) in subject's
life while growing up? Comment:

19. Contraceptive use: Yes NO
Type
Regular ity of use: Every time sexual
Other explain:
Talk w/ partner about BC use : , comments:

20. Previous pregnancies: 0 l 2 Explain:

21. Previous pregnancy scares (include other girls, what
happened, decision-making ) Explain:

II - Initial Reaction to the Pregnancy

1. How did you feel when you first learned about the
pregnancy? (Reconstruct the scene, explore decision-making
process, circumstances hearing the news ).

2. Were your thoughts or feelings different than your
partner's? How did you resolve any differences? (You feel
one way, partner a different way)

3. What were you biggest concerns/worries during this time?

4. Have your feelings (about the pregnancy) changed since
you first learned about the pregnancy? How? ( feel different
now).

5. How has your family reacted to the news of the
pregnancy? How did you deal with their reactions? (initial
reaction/current attitude )

6. Has it changed your relationship with them? How? How
do you deal with it any changes? What has helped 7
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III.

IV.

7. How has your partner's family reacted to you since they
learned about the pregnancy? (If a change ) How do you deal
with them? What has helped?

8. How did your friends react (say & do) when they heard
the news? (If not favorably) How do you deal with the ir
reactions?

Later Response to Pregnancy

9. How do you feel about the pregnancy right now? (If not
happy, mixed feelings) How do you deal with these feelings?

10. Do you feel or have different ideas about the pregnancy
than your partner? Describe any differences. How do you
deal with these differences? What's helped in these
situations?

11. What worries and concerns do you have about your partner
now that she's pregnant?

12. How has the pregnancy affected your relationship? How do
you deal with any changes? Do you see this as a long-term
relationship?

13. Have you talked about labor and delivery? What do think
it will be like for her? For you? Have you done anything
to get ready/prepare for it?

14. Has the amount of time you spend with your friends
changed since learning of the pregnancy? (If a change ) Is
it perceived as a problem?

15. Has the pregnancy caused a problem for you with your
religion? If yes, Explain. How have you handled this?

16. How has the pregnancy affected your : (describe how, &
feelings about it ) career/work plans?

educational goals?
social /party activities?
religious activities (if any) 2

17. Do you feel ready to be a father? Did you want to have
children? How many? How soon? Many guys would split, what
made you stay?

Coping/Future Plans and Preparation

18. When you think about your baby, what sorts of
thoughts/ideas run though your head?

19. When you think about becoming a father, what
thoughts/ideas go through your mind?
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20. Have you and your partner talked about being parents?
What have you talked about? (Plans, visitation,
responsibilities, roles, finances. . . )

21. Have you done anything to get ready for being a father ?
(Objective measures; clinic visits, CB classes, buy baby
clothes)

22. Have you done anything to get ready/prepare for the
baby? (Talked to other fathers, taken care of infants, etc. )

23. Are there any other concerns or worries that you've had
that haven't asked about?

24. Are there any things you have thought about or have done
that helped you get use/adjust to the idea of the pregnancy
and becoming a father that I haven't asked you about?

25. What type of services from TAPP do you plan to use?
What kind of support do you need/interested in using (if
available ).

26. If you have a problem how do you solve it? If you can't
do anything about it, what do you think about to help deal
with the situation?



COPINGSCALE

Teenagersreacttothenewsofa
pregnancy
inmanyways.Forsomebecoming
a
fathercausesstress andtension.Everyonedealswithstressandtension

intheirownways.
I

wouldliketolearnhow youdealwithstressfulsituationsrelated
tothispregnancy. 1.

Estimatehowoftenyouusethefollowingwaystodealwithstress,andtension.
2.Circleonenumberforeachitem.

AbouthalfAlmost

CopingMethodNeverOccasionally
thetimeOftenAlways

1.Worry(A)|
:12345 2.Cry(A)

12345 3.Workofftensionwithphysicalactivity or
exercise(A)

-12345

4.Hopethatthingswillgetbetter(A)
l2345 5.Laughitoff,figuringthatthingscould beworse(A)

12345

6.Thinkthroughdifferentwaystojºyethe

problem
orhandlethesituation(P)
12345 *A=

affective-orientedcopingmethod Žp=

problem-orientedcopingmethod

|
#



COPINGSCALE
-

AbouthalfAlmost

CopingMethodNeverOccasionally
thetimeOftenAlways

7.Eat;smoke;chewgum(A)12345 8.Drinkalcoholicbeverages(A)12345 9.Takedrugs(A)12345 10.Trytoputtheproblemoutofyourmind
andthinkof
somethingelse(A)
12345

11.Letsomeoneelsesolvetheproblemor

handlethesituation(P)
12345

12.Daydream;fantasize(A)12345 13.Do
anythingjusttodo
something,even

ifyou'renotsureitwillwork(P)
12345

14.Talktheproblemoverwithsomeonewho
hasbeeninthesametypeof
situation(P)
12345

15.Getprepared
toexpecttheworst(A)
l234*5

16.Getmad;curse;swear(A)
12345

A—

F.
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COPINGSCALE
-

AbouthalfAlmost

CopingMethodNeverOccasionally
thetimeOftenAlways

17.Acceptthesituation
asit.is(P)
12345 18.Trytolookattheproblemobjectively andseeallsides(P)

12345

19.Tryto
maintainsomecontroloverthe

situation(P)
12345

20.Trytofindpurpose
or
meaning
inthe

e

situation(P)l2345

21.Pray;putyourtrustinGod(A)12345 22.Getnervous(A)
12345 23.Withdrawfromthesituation(A)

l2345 24.Blamesomeoneelseforyourproblems
or

thesituationyou'rein(A)
12345

25.Activelytrytochangethesituation(P)12345
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COPINGSCALE

-

AbouthalfAlmost

CopingMethodNeverOccasionally
thetimeOftenAlways

26.Takeoutyourtensions
onsomeoneelse

or
somethingelse(A)

-12345

27.Takeoffby
yourself;wantto

bealone(A)
l234.5

28.Resignyourself
tothesituation becausethingslookhopeless(A)

12345

29.Donothing
inthehopethatthesituation

•

willimprove,
orthattheproblemwill takecareofitself(A)

12345

30.Seekcomfortorhelpfromfamilyor

friends(A)
12345

31.Meditate;useyoga,biofeedback,
or

"mindovermatter"(A)
12345

32.Trytofindoutmoreaboutthesituation
-

soyoucanhandleitbetter(P)
12345

33.Tryoutdifferentwaysofsolvingthe

problem
toseewhichworksthebest(P)
12345



COPINGSCALE

AbouthalfAlmost

CopingMethodNeverOccasionally
thetimeOftenAlways

34.Resignyourself
tothesituationbecause it'syourfate,sothere'snosense tryingtodo

anythingaboutit(A)
12345

35.Trytodrawonpastexperience
tohelp

youhandlethesituation(P)
12345

36.Trytobreaktheproblemdowninto"smaller
-

pieces"
soyoucanhandleitbetter(P)
12345

37.Gotosleep,figuringthingswilllook
betterinthemorning(A)
12345

38.Setspecificgoalstohelpyousolvethe

problem(P)12345

39."Don'tworryaboutit,everythingwill
probablyworkoutfine"(A)
12345

40.Settledforthenextbestthingtowhat
youreallywanted(P)
12345

:
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Appendix C

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN FRANCISCO
CONSENT TO BE A RESEARCH SUBJECT

APPROVAL NUMBER: 94.6502-01

1. Barouk Golden, RN, a graduate student at the University of
California is conducting a study to learn more about how
teenage fathers deal with the stress and tensions related
to learning of a partner's pregnancy and becoming a father.

2. I am being invited to participate in this project because I
am going to become a father soon.

3. I will be interviewed at a time and place convenient to me
for 30 to 45 minutes about my thoughts and experiences
related to the pregnancy, changes in my life, and my
relationship to my partner and family. I will also fill
out a questionnaire about how I deal with stress and
tensions related to the pregnancy.

4. While this study doesn't benefit me, information from the
interviews may be useful in helping other teenagers
becoming fathers in the future.

5. I may refuse to answer any questions or to stop the
interview at any time.

6. I will be paid $10.00 at the end of the interview. If I
decide to end the interview early I will be paid $5.00.

7. Anything I say during the interview will be kept as
confidential as possible under the law. In the event of a
paternity suit this research record could be subpoenaed for
use in a lawsuit. Every effort will be made to keep my
identity anonymous and my name will not appear on any
papers.

8. Participating in the study is voluntary and I can refuse to
be interviewed now or stop the interview at any time
without affecting the services I might be receiving from
TAPP or services my partner is receiving from TAPP.

9. I have talked with Barouk Golden and he has explained the
project to me. If I have any questions about this project
I can all Barouk at (415) 753–0993. Should I have any
questions or concerns that are not resolved by Mr. Golden I
may contact the Committee on Human Research, University of
California, San Francisco, by calling (415) 476–1814. I
will receive a copy of this consent form and a copy of the
Patient's Bill of Rights to keep.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------------------

Date Signature

I give my permission for Barouk Golden to tape record the
interview. My name will not be used during the recording. The
tape will be used for this study project only. The tape will be
kept in a locked cabinet and will be destroyed when the project
is completed.

Date Signature
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